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ticipated in specially-designed games 
and activities (one involving an obstacle 
course, five-pound sacks of potatoes 
and backpacks stuffed with marshmal
lows) that organizers designed to help

For years, developers have sought to 
transform the sprawling Erwin Or
chards property, but most failed with 
massive housing proposals that out
raged citizens and officials alike.

That changed when the Lyon Town-
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Home delivery pricing inside

ship Planning Commission unanimous
ly moved forward the Orchard Crossing 
proposal.

The vote is a formal recommendation 
for approval of the project on property 
north and south of Silver Lake Road and 
west of Pontiac Trail to the township 
board, scheduled for its Sept. 7 meeting.

Construction of 161 homes on 77 acres

orchard operations in Lyon Township.
Paul Blake told the commission his 

family is celebrating their 75th year in 
business in Armada and would grow ap
ples here and retain the cider mill to 
control quality. The orchard will also 
have some year-round operations.

For two gloriously sunny days last 
month, 77 grieving children ages 5-13 
learned how to reduce the heart
wrenching weight of losing a loved one

CONTACT US: Call 866-887-2737. Press 1) for Classified, Death Notices;
2) Retail Advertising; 3) Billing, Subscription, Back Copies, Delivery 
Issues; 4) leave message for newsroom. Send press releases, calendar 
items to LIV-OENewstip@hometownlife.com

during the third annual "Grief Is Messy” 
day camp hosted by Northville-based 
New Hope Center For Grief Support at 
Maybury Farm.

Attendees — all of whom had experi
enced the death of a loved one, some as 
recently as three month? earlier — par-

and new commercial elements includ
ing an event center and restaurant and 
tasting room on 104 acres, would take 
place over a 5-year period, starting in 
2022.

The existing cider mill and a portion 
of the orchards would remain with some 
new trees planted. Lombardo Homes is 
partnering with Blake’s Orchard to run

Children learn coping skills 
at Northville summer camp

The dog days of summer are here. 
But that doesn’t mean the warm 
weather activities has to end, right?

Before grabbing that pumpkin spice 
latte and putting on that hoodie, enjoy 
the last remnants of summer, arguably 
one of Michigan’s best qualities.

How best to do that? Ice cream.
There’s something magical about 

getting ice cream, no matter where you 
are. Perhaps it’s the memories of child
hood or just how it makes you feel after 
a long, hot day.

It’s no different in our communities. 
Deciding it was important to celebrate 
this wholesome summer activity, I 
went on a tour of some of the area’s 
most iconic ice cream stands to sam
ple their wares.

My criteria was simple: I stopped by 
a stand in each of the areas Hometown 
Life covers in both Wayne and Oakland 
counties. I aimed to visit shops/stands 
that just sold ice cream (though that 
rule had to be broken for one location; 
I’ll explain why then). And while 
there’s plenty of options such as Dairy 
Queen, Coldstone Creamery and other 
national companies with shops in our 
area, I opted to avoid them for more lo
cal names. The smaller shops tend to 
have nostalgia, so I tried to stay as lo
cal as possible.

Without further ado, here’s the 
Hometown Life summer ice cream 
tour:

Commissioners support plan 
to develop Erwin Orchards land

Campers exit the barn during the New Hope Center for Grief Support Kids Camp on July 22 at Maybury Farm
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Take your best shot at selfie museum in Novi

insta

Publish Augu.H 15 & 19.2021

Bids are to be submitted on our Bid Proposal Form, signed by the bidder, in a sealed envelope 
clearly marked Two (2) copies of the Bid Proposal Form should be addressed to the attention

One (1) copy of the bid package should be retained for your files. Questions regarding bid 
specifications should be referred to Ms Carrie Morfino, morfinoca@northvilleschools.org. 
248-344-3690, between 8 am and 4:00 p m EST LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

All proposals shall be firm for at least sixty (60) days from the date of opening of proposals. All 
proposals submitted must meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Contact reporter David Veselenak at 
dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 734
678-6728. Twitter: @davidveselenak.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals in whole or in 
part; or, for reasons of establishing uniformity, delivery time or preference, the right to waive 
any irregularity or informality in the RFP process or any Proposal, and the right to award the 
contract to other than the low bidder.

gram.com/thedetroitselfiemuseum/
Customers range in age from teen

agers and young adults to older adults 
just looking to try something different.

Mr Michael Zopf 
Northville Public Schools 
405 W Main Street 
Northville, MI 48167 
“2021 Fresh Made Pizza for Lunch Service'

You can also dial in using your phone. 
United Stales: +1 (646) 749-3122 
Access Code: 697-860-053

Copies of the proposed budget are on file with the Library Director.at the Northville 
District Library, 212 West Cady Street, Northville. Michigan, for inspection during regular 
library hours. At the public hearing, all citizens, taxpayers and property owners of the 
Northville District Library District, comprised of the City of Northville and the Charter 
Township of Northville, shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard in regard to the approval 
of the budget.

seum’s Instragram page
Hannah said she’s had makeup artists 
and professional photographers stop by 
the space and use the scenes for their 
work. It’s also available to rent for pri
vate parties or corporate events.

It’s a space that’s perfect, Hannah 
said, for an evening out that’s unique to 
Novi.

Tahira Hannah poses in a selfie room that, when photographed normally and 
rotated 45 degrees, shows its fun intention.

This notice is given by order of the Board of Trustees of the Northville District 
Library, Counties of Wayne and Oakland, Michigan.

Any citizen requesting accommodation to attend this meeting, please contact Laura 
Mancini, Library Director, at 248-349-3020, Extension 206.

To obtain this notice in alternate formats, please contact Laura Mancini, Library 
Director, at 248-349-3020, Extension 206.
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ROBERT SOCHACKI 
SECRETARY 

NORTHVILLE DISTRICT LIBRARY 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Each bidder’s proposal shall be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement disclosing 
any familial relationship that exists between the owner or any employee of the bidder and 
any member of the board, or the superintendent of the school district. Additional certifications 
and acknowledgements are required - including, by law, the Iran Sanctions Affidavit - and 
the Board shall not accept a bid that does not include these disclosures, certifications and/or 
acknowledgements.

Proposals should be submitted to Michael Zopf, Assistant Superintendent, Northville Public 
Schools. Proposals are to be submitted no later than 11:00 AM, Monday, August 23, 2021 at 
the Board of Education Office (Old Village School. 405 W. Main Street, Northville, MI 48167). 
The District will not consider or accept an electronic proposal, or a proposal received after the 
date and time specified for submission.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NORTHVILLE DISTRICT LIBRARY 

Counties of Wayne and Oakland, Michigan

In the region’s newest museum, you 
are the attraction.

That’s at least the goal Tahira Han
nah has for one of the newest business
es to open at Twelve Oaks Mall in Novi.

Hannah recently opened the Detroit 
Selfie Museum at the mall located at 12 
Mile and Novi roads. The space, which 
occupies the former American Girl shop 
near Nordstrom, is laid out with dozens 
of displays with different themes to help 
capture the perfect selfie.

Current options include a money 
throne, a Barbie theme, a lifeguard sta
tion and a giant bucket of movie pop
corn, among others.

"The concept of this is this: you come 
in and you are your own photographer,” 
Hannah said. “All you need is your 
phone and/or a camera and we have all 
of the cool scenes set up for you.”

"The point is make you feel part of the 
scene, not just standing in front of a 
backdrop.”

Hannah, a Lathrup Village resident, 
has worked in photo booths with a com
pany called Snap Station for several 
years. Especially as the COVID-19 pan
demic went on with fewer events taking 
place, she began looking for a new way 
to have people get fun photos.

“Now I have a creative space where 
people can come to me,” she said.

Several of the scenes could change as 
the seasons change, Hannah said, in
cluding fall and perhaps Christmas- 
themed displays.

She said she always envisioned

The contents of this RFP and Bidder’s (also referred to as Vendor in these documents) Proposal 
will become a part of the contractual obligations. Once awarded, this RFP and Vendor’s 
Proposal shall automatically be incorporated into the District's Purchase Order, which shall 
then be known as the “contract” In the event of a conflict between the terms and conditions 
contained in this RFP and the districts issued Purchase Order, the terms and conditions 
contained in this RFP shall take precedence. Failure of the Bidder to accept these obligations 
will result in cancellation of the award.

Twelve Oaks Mall as the host for her 
idea. She said she reached out last fall to 
the mall to inquire about a space and 
had everything fall into place over the 
last few months. She opened in early 
July and has seen plenty of shoppers 
stop by an inquire about what the space 
is about.

Hannah said that was always the

THE PROPERTY TAX MILLAGE RATE PROPOSED TO 
BE LEVIED TO SUPPORT THE PROPOSED BUDGET WILL 
BE A SUBJECT OF THIS HEARING.

Request for Proposal 
The Northville Public Schools (also referred to as the District or 

NPS in these documents) will accept proposals for: 
2021 Fresh Made Pizza for Lunch Service

ON THE ADOPTION OF THE BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2021-2022 
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS IN THE LIBRARY DISTRICT OF THE 

NORTHVILLE DISTRICT LIBRARY.

“Outside of going to a movie or get
ting something to eat, name something 
(to do),” she said. “This is a fun date 
night. Kids love it.”

“I wanted it to be a destination space 
but also benefit from the mall traffic at 
the same time,” she said. “I just liked the 
vibe of the mall .”

That vibe has kept up: Hannah said 
she’s seen plenty of guests pay for time 
in the space, capturing images of all 
kinds. She said several of the booths are 
featured in some prominent social 
media posts on sites such as TikTok and 
Instagram.

Customers can pay for a half-hour or 
hour of time to take as many shots as 
they’d like with as many booths as they 
like. Guests can also bring in their own 
photographer, though there is a sepa
rate charge for them. If guests see just 
one display that catches their eye, they 
can pay for a “money shot” and just have 
photos from that one scene.

The museum provides a ring light 
that adds additional lighting as well as 
acts as a stand to hold a phone.

“They are able to be hands-free snap
ping pictures,” Hannah said. “They do 
not have to actually hold the phone.”

Some of the current scenes are avail
able to view on the Detroit Selfie Mu-

Newsroom Contacts:
Phil Allmen, Content Strategist
Mobile 248-396-3870
Email: pallmen@hometownlife.com
Follow us on Faceboook @OEHometown

Northville Record (USPS# 396880) is published 
weekly (Thursday) by Observer & Eccentric 

Newspapers, 160 W Fort Street, Detroit, Ml 48226. 
Periodicals postage is paid at Detroit, Ml and at 

additional mailing offices. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Customer 

Service, PO Box 5830, Augusta, GA 30916

The Detroit Selfie Museum has dozens of different scenarios and settings for its visitors to take their selfies
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Subscription Rates:
Newsstand price: $1.50
$65 per 12 months home delivery

Homa Delivery:
Customer Service: 866-887-2737
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday 7:30 a.m. to noon 
Afterhours, leave voicemail 
Email: cserv@dnps.com

Advertising Policy:
All advertising published in this newspaper is 
subject to the conditions stated in the applicable 
rate card, copies of which are available from the 
advertising department We reserve the right not 
to accept an advertiser's order Our ad-takers 
have no authority to bind this newspaper and 
only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance 
of the advertiser s order

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board of Trustees of the Northville District 
Library, County of Wayne, Michigan, will hold a public hearing on Thursday, the 26th day of 
August 2021, at 1:00 p.m. to consider the approval and adoption of the operating budget of the 
Northville District Library for the fiscal year 2021-2022.

The meeting will be held electronically due to the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic and in order 
to comply with Wayne County and the City of Northville local state of emergency orders. 
Opportunities for the public to comment will be available during the meeting.

If a member of the public needs an accommodation due to a disability to participate in the 
meeting, please email us at nortrefl@northvillielibrary.org
Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone at:
https://www.gotoineet.me/northvillelibrarv

hometownlife.com
Observer 8 Eccentric Newspapers 

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK
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Former salt miner opens protein shake shop in Milford

Brian Smarz is in a very different position today 
then he was just a few years ago.

The Ohio native moved to Michigan after a work op
portunity opened up. Before that, he spent several 
months with a rather unique job: working as a salt 
miner thousands of feet below Lake Erie.

"I wasn’t passionate about it. It wasn’t my passion,” 
he said. “It was a job I was doing just because I needed 
money.”

After hearing about an opportunity in Michigan, he 
packed up his things and headed north.

Today, Smarz is above ground and focusing on a 
new line of work: owning Milford Nutrition, a meal
replacement shake shop that opened Memorial Day 
weekend on the south side of the village at 131 S. Mil
ford Suite 900.

After moving to Michigan, the Westland resident 
began working at Motor City Nutrition, a similar shop 
along Wayne Road near the Livonia/Westland border. 
He began saving money, hoping to open a similar shop 
in the future but wasn’t sure where or when. That’s 
when he heard from the owners of Game On Nutrition 
in Milford, who messaged the store asking if they 
knew anyone interested in taking over their space.

“I was looking everywhere for one of these to try to 
buy one or to try to get one started, and I just kept run
ning into struggle after struggle,” Smarz said. “1 drove 
out here, looked at it and was like, ‘I’ll take it.’”

After signing the paperwork to acquire the business 
earlier this year, Smarz said he took several months to
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Officials are working to connect trails across the county as part of the Livingston County Trail Plan.
COURTESY OF LIVINGSTON COUNTY

Plan advances to connect metropark trails

A plan to connect five 
Livingston County parks 
with additional walking 
trails is one step closer to 
fruition.

That’s thanks to a 
$47,000 grant from the 
Community Foundation 
of Southeast Michigan 
Ralph C. Wilson Jr. Lega
cy Fund.

The money will be 
spent to hire a design and 
engineering firm, PEA 
Group, to consult on 
pathways between Huron 
Meadows Metropark, Is
land Lake Recreation 
Area and Brighton Recre
ation Area.

Designing the routes is 
the first step in a plan to 
connect those parks as 
well as Kensington Met
ropark and Pinckney Rec
reation Area, which ex
tend into neighboring 
Oakland and Washtenaw 
counties.

Officials from Living
ston County and Huron- 
Clinton Metroparks com
missioned a study last 
year to analyze trail net
works and developed the 
Livingston County Trails 
Plan, which aims to build 
on regional trail systems 
and improve connections 
between parks in the 
area.

They determined route 
priority based on public 
input, feasibility and 
safety, according to the

study.
"We don’t have any 

trail connections whatso
ever to Huron Meadows 
Metropark,” said Nina 
Kelly, chief of planning 
and development for Hu
ron-Clinton Metroparks. 
“It’s a beautiful park... 
but you can’t get there by 
foot or by bike. A major 
desire of ours is to in
crease the ability for peo
ple to access this park.”

At the nearest point, 
Huron Meadows Metro
park is less than two

these areas,” she said. 
“We have to work with 
different agencies like the 
DNR and county and de
termine who can fund 
different segments.”

Milford Nutrition at 131 South Milford Road.

revamp the interior.
The store, which is similar to other shops in places 

like Farmington Hills and Livonia, serves up teas and 
protein shakes. They come in a plethora of flavors with 
varieties like strawberry cheesecake being a popular 
option in Milford.

He said they’ve started to see an uptick of business, 
including repeat customers making the stop into the 
shop. He said the community has been incredibly sup
portive of what he’s trying to accomplish.

“Everyone’s just been super friendly,” Smarz said. 
“It’s just like a whole different environment up here. 
It’s very different.

“Everyone’s just relaxed and chill.”
Milford Nutrition is open 7 a m. to 7 p.m. Monday 

through Friday and 9 a m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sun
day.

LEGEND:

Proposed
Gravel Road Route

-- Gravel Road Route
Connectors (paved 
road, short pathway 
connection, etcj

Eibling Network
--------- Paved Shoulder

— Corscrete/Asphalt
Shared Use Path

Planned
Nonmotorized
Connection

Anes Shared Use Path

Great-Lake-toLake
Trail Route *1

passes or underpasses 
have suitable pathways 
for pedestrians, bicycles 
or other non-motorized 
vehicles.

The first phase of 
planning must be com
plete and the grant 
money spent by April 
30, 2022, Kelly said.

"We are the second 
biggest park system in 
the state of Michigan 
behind the state parks, 
so it’s a powerhouse,” 
she said.

City of Novi 
Public Hearing Notice

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Zoning Board of Appeals for the City of Novi 
will hold a public hearing on September 14, 2021, at 7:00PM in the Council Chambers of 
the Novi Civic Center, 45175 Ten Mile Road, Novi, Ml to consider: .

PZ21-0040 (Eric & Susan Colthurst) 1291 E Lake Drive, West of Novi Road and South 
of Fourteen Mile Road, Parcel 50-22-02-176-016. The applicant is requesting variances 
from The City of Novi Zoning Ordinance Section 3 1.5 for a side yard setback of 3.85 feet 
(10 feet minimum required, variance of 6.15 feet) and an aggregate total side yard setback 
of 16.55 feet (25 feet required, variance of 8.45 feet). This variance would accommodate the 
building of a home addition This property is zoned Single Family Residential (R-4).

PZ21-0050 (Signs by Crannie / Twelve Mile Crossing) 44175 Twelve Mile Road, West 
of Novi Road and South of Twelve Mile Road, Parcel 50-22-15-200-112. The applicant 
is requesting variances from The City of Novi Code of Ordinances Section 28-5 and 28-5(a) 
for 24 square foot sign faces, 84 inches tall. These signs exceed the size and height originally 
approved by ZBA# 01-045. This property is zoned Regional Center (RC).

PZ21-0040 (Acquira Realty Holdings) 44244 Twelve Mile Road, West of Novi Road 
and North of Twelve Mile Road. Parcel 50-22-10-400-067. The applicant is requesting 
variance from The City of Novi Zoning Ordinance Sec. 4.19.2.F to allow the placement of two 
dumpsters in the interior side yard. This property is zoned Office Service (OS-1).

PZ21-0044 (Scott & Lisa Hoag) 21850 Garfield Road, East of Napier Road and South 
of Nine Mile Road, Parcel 50-22-32-100-017. The applicant is requesting variances from 
The City of Novi Zoning Ordinance Section 3.LIE for two lots with less than the required 
150-foot minimum lot width (30-foot lot width proposed for each, variance of 120 feet) and 
3.6.2.A.i for two flag shaped lots (by code flag shaped lots are not permitted) These variances 
are for the splitting of an existing 5.97-acre lot into three new lots. This property is zoned 
Residential Acreage (RA). This case was tabled from the August 10, 2021 meeting.

Milford Nutrition owner Jenna Beers pours a moose 
tracks shake for a customer.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

“We know the Erwins and wish them all the joy 
and happiness in their retirement if that happens,” 
Blake said prior to the opening of a public hearing and 
vote. "You’re right, it’s a big project and not an easy 
undertaking. We need things to make it successful."

During the public hearing, only about a half dozen 
residents spoke with concerns about the project, 
mainly regarding stormwater management.

Engineer Leslie Zawada assured those possible is
sues were addressed.

"We understand high water tables. This is always 
the most critical component to make sure other 
neighbors are not flooded,” she said, adding that the 
water drainage from the development will head west, 
and the developer had spoken to those who would be 
impacted.

Traffic was cited by one resident, Mark O’Neill, 
who said a regulated roundabout is needed at Kent 
Lake and Silver Lake. He took issue with the sugges
tion that traffic is currently being handled well in the 
fall, when officials said up to 15,000 cars a day can 
visit Erwin’s, sometimes backing traffic up to the 
freeway.

“It’s a cluster going through there. Traffic is a di
saster,” he said.

Still, the Road Commission for Oakland County is 
recommending a signalized intersection, of which 
the developer plans to contribute $150,000 for traffic 
improvements.

Commissioner Carl Towne said he is excited about 
the development.

“I think it’s going to work and I’m willing to work 
with you to make sure it’s done right,” he said.

Jim Chuck agreed, saying that after numerous 
failed proposals, the developer "finally hit the nail on 
the head.

"You are creating a destination point. This will be 
great for our community,” he said.

“This is truly refreshing,” Commissioner and 
Township Treasurer Patricia Carcone said. “1 think 
Lombardo Homes listened to the people and not just 
our community. They loved the orchard, and Bill and 
Linda have brought a lot of pleasure to our communi
ty. I understand the Blakes have to make a living... I’m 
happy they are planting trees; it shows they will be 
here.”

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at sbrom- 
ley(a>hometownlife.com or 517-281-2412. Follow heron 
Twitter (a>SusanBromleylO.
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Ice cream
Continued from Page 1A

Wayne County

Westland

Livonia Plymouth

Northville

Hand-D-Dip,

Oakland County

Canton

Farmington

See ICE CREAM, Page 7A

Cremation

$795

Clayne D. Frazer, Sr. Clayne D. Frazer, Jr.

Silver Dairy, 32323 Grand River
Visited: July 19
Purchased: Oreo brownie flurry

RANKED IN 
5 SPECIALTIES

RANKED IN 
8 SPECIALTIES

A cup of lime Dole Whip at Marv's 
Dairy Dan in Westland.

A banana split cup from Dairy King in 
Plymouth.

A scoop of cookies and cream ice 
cream from Carvel in Canton.

The highlight

4A I THURSDAY, AUGUST 19. 2021 I O & E MEDIA (nnnr)

A vanilla frozen custard topped with 
sprinkles from Custard Time in 
Northville.

An Oreo brownie flurry from Silver 
Dairy in Farmington.

walked into the parlor. Yes, it’s attached 
to a Buffalo Wild Wings, but once inside, 
it feels like any other small town ice 
cream shop. And considering it’s been 
in the Canton community for years, it 
felt like a natural fit.

Carvel offers both soft serve custard 
and hand-scooped ice cream, as well as 
novelties such as sundaes and their Fly
ing Saucer, an ice cream sandwich made 
with cookies. Opting for a cookies and 
cream cone, it tasted a bit thicker than 
ice cream you’d find elsewhere, which 
was a plus. 1 sat down on a bench out
side the shop where there were several 
benches and enjoyed the cone. For those 
looking to avoid hot or inclement 
weather, there was plenty of seats in
side as well.

though, is its charm. It’s got plenty of 
character, from the trash cans painted 
to look like ice cream cones to the writ
ten-out lyrics of a modified “Old Mc
Donald had a Farm” about the stand in a 
side window. There’s ample seating 
available, though it’s probably best to 
try and walk or bike to the stand, given 
the size of the parking lot. A gem of Li
vonia indeed and worth a visit before 
the leaves begin to change color.

BEST
HOSPITALS

DETROIT METRO 
3NIZED IN 19 TYPES OF

Marv’s Dairy Dan, 6950 N. Wayne 
Visited: July 22.
Purchased: Cup of lime Dole Whip
Dairy Dan is a popular name in West

land: the western Wayne County com
munity boasts two ice cream stands 
that don the name. I decided to head to 
Marv’s Dairy Dan, located at 6950 N. 
Wayne Road in the city’s Shop and Dine 
district.

This space is a popular hangout: in 
addition to several vehicles wrapped 
around the parking lot hitting up the 
drive-thru, people of all ages and back
grounds walked up to the window when 
I visited one weekday afternoon, which 
also included three on-duty Westland 
police officers looking for an afternoon 
snack.

While there’s many of the usual sus
pects on the menu for a stand like this, 
several differences stood out. That in
cluded some creative names for sun
daes, such as Goldmine (a sundae with 
hot fudge, peanut butter and brownies) 
and Cookie Dough Monster (a sundae 
served in a cup that resembles a trash 
can, cookie dough bites and a candy 
face). After a few visits elsewhere that 
involved chocolate, it was time for 
something a little lighter and different: 
lime Dole Whip.

For those who haven’t had Dole 
Whip, it’s a dairy-free soft-serve that’s 
made with fruit. Pineapple is the most- 
known flavor, but there are others as 
well. Marv’s Dairy Dan recently posted 
about the lime Dole Whip on its Face
book page, and it sounded like the per
fect escape. It’s light, it’s fruity and it's 
great for a hot summer day.

BEST
REGIONAL HOSPITALS

Han-D-Dip Dairy Barn, 32624 Five 
Mile

Visited: Aug. 5
Purchased: Peanut butter sundae 

with whipped cream and nuts
Few things mark the beginning of 

summer each year in Livonia like the 
opening of the Han-D-Dip Dairy Barn.

It’s as classic a hometown ice cream 
stand as it could be: it’s shaped like a 
barn with plenty of signage in the win
dow advertising the available goodies. 
Opting for something a little different, 1 
went with a small peanut butter sundae, 
topped with whipped cream and nuts. It 
was everything 1 could have asked for 
when it came to a sundae, and had a 
great price tag on it as well. It’s also got 
many of the standards of an ice cream 
stand, including cones, flurries, slush
es, banana splits, you name it.

BEST
HOSPITALS

Custard Time, 547 W. Seven Mile
Visited: Aug 2.
Purchased: Small vanilla custard 

with sprinkles in a cup.
Custard? Ice cream? What’s the dif

ference? Apparently a lot, especially in 
the flavor department.

A quick search indicates custard is 
made with egg yolk and tends to have 
less air in the mix, leading to a denser, 
richer, creamier product. All those were 
true when I sampled Custard Time’s va
nilla custard.

Opting for the standard cup with 
sprinkles, this was a treat well worth the 
few dollars paid for it. You can enjoy 
your treats right at the stand, which has 
several benches and tables near the 
stand, which is connected to a small 
strip mall just west of Northville Road. If 
custard isn’t your thing, there are plenty 
of other options on the menu you’d ex
pect to see at a stand like this, including 
flurries, sundaes and slushes, to name a 
few. Be sure to give yourself time when 
visiting, especially during peak hours: 
there’s quite a queue set up for those 
looking to line up for a cool summer 
treat.

A peanut butter sundae from 
Hand-D-Dip Dairy Barn in Livonia
PHOTOS BY DAVID VESELENAK/

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Dairy King, 232 S. Main
Visited: July 20.
Purchased: Banana split cup, made 

with banana, ice cream, chocolate 
sauce, pineapple, etc.

Dairy King makes it easy for new
comers to get acquainted with its prod
ucts: there’s space both inside and out
side with a window right along Main 
Street. The menu board is diverse, with 
both soft serve and hand scooped ice 
cream, which comes from nearby 
Guernsey Dairy. There’s the usual sus
pects, including flurries, shakes and 
malts, but I went with a converted clas
sic easy for sharing: the banana split 
cup, a smaller version of the classic 
treat. This came with soft serve and 
chocolate sauce, along with strawberry 
and pineapple toppings layers deep in 
the cup. Top it with whipped cream, 
sliced banana and a cherry and you’re in 
for a classic American experience that’s 
not quite as heavy as the full thing.

As good as the ice cream was, the 
best thing about the shop was what 1 no
ticed when I left. To help mark off space 
for social distancing outside, painted 
orange lines wrapped around the build
ing. On those lines were sayings fitting 
for a world where COVID-19 is still a re
ality. My favorite one: “Forms of pay
ment: cash, credit card, Apple Pay, Goo
gle Pay & toilet paper.” Classic.

Burial Starting at 

$1,950

Carvel, 41990 Ford Road
Visited: Aug. 3.
Purchased: cookies and cream hard 

ice cream in a sugar cone
In searching Canton, I could not find 

a shop dedicated to just selling ice 
cream that wasn’t part of a larger chain. 
So I decided I’d bend my rules and visit 
Carvel, which runs several ice cream 
spots across the country but just one in 
Michigan, this one along Ford Road.

Despite its name as a national chain, 
I felt more of a small town feel when I

Beaumont Hospital,

Serving Ihe Community with Compassion and Integrity at a Fair Price

Beaumont

Beaumont Hospital, 
Grosse Pointe

Beaumont Hospital, 
Royal Oak

The Most 
NATIONALLY 

RANKED 
HOSPITALS

• ■ * A * ?

in Michigan

Full Service Funeral Home 

248-667-9920 frazerfunerals.com
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• PAID ADVERTISEMENT •

ZOOM Webinar | Visiting Expert

P.A.C.E.
Caring For A Loved One 

at Home

Upcoming Webinars:

Wednesday, August 18 at 6pm 
Saturday, September 11 at 10am 
Tuesday, September 14 at 1pm

care Wed., Aug. 18, 2021
resources 1:00PM-2:00PM

To register, go to: 
da\ Kkarrieriaw.com > Free Workshops > Visiting Experts Series

Get Answers To Your Questions:
How do I protect my health, home, lifesavings, family and legacy?

Why is an outdated will worse than no plan at all?
How can 1 be sure people 1 trust will make medical and financial decisions for me. if 1 cannot?

How can I control the care I get (and do not get) in a medical emergency?
How can I protect my kids' inheritance from divorce, bankruptcy, and their own poor decisions?

How do I avoid heavy taxes from the new law on my retirement plans (like my IRA or 401k)?

www.DavidCarrierLaw.com • email: David@DavidCarrierLaw.com • 1-800-317-2812

VOLUME 31, ISSUE 8.3

Fifth Annual Classic Car Cruise This Friday, August 20
No Catalytic Converters Below Us... Above Us Only Sky

How Often Do You Get A Second Chance?

Make Pac e Your Power!

Imagine There’s No Seatbelts... It’s Easy Ie You Try

No Poverty. No Charity. No Waste.
Dinu aiios. Devotion

Just a couple weeks ago A perfect Sunday morning in late 

summer Bright sunshine, warm air. colorful flowers, green 

leaves.

Two women reading the paper They could have been 

sisters Remarkably similar. Children and grandchildren 

Both are reliable volunteers for church and school Both 

looking forw ard to their 50th wedding anniversary 

Comfortable homes with well-tended gardens. Paid for. 

Substantial retirement savings. No debt. (Thanks to coupon 

clipping and natural thrift!) Extravagant or expensive 

habits? None. Except spoiling their grandchildren at every 

opportunity Good-naturedly, of course.

You know these women The sort of middle-class people 

who enrich the world by their simple presence And 

generosity of spirit Authentic kindness

Now. both arc primary caregivers for their husbands 

Husbands who. after many years as partner and confidant, 

father and grandfather, best friend and "accomplice." had 

fallen victim Io Alzheimer's Disease Heart-breaking Life- 

changing. No description necessary .

These women take their wedding vows seriously Better or 

worse. Richer or poorer Sickness and health They said it. 

They meant it. They lived it.

Sure, the kids think it is corny But these women took the 

words of JFK seriously: "We choose to do these things, 

not because they are easy, but because they are hard " 

Alzheimer's is hard.

To be sure, the kids have their own families and challenges 

They live out of state. They would like to help. but... Now 

they think it is a good idea for Dad to be "placed". What is 

it with kids these days?

Too Goon To Be Tan ?

her On purpose Family members caring for loved ones at 

home. Slaying at home

Most outrageous, though, was the bald statement that their 

life savings, their home, their cottage, their security, need 

not be sacrificed to long-term care costs. That a lifetime 

of shared work could be preserved for themselves, their 

children, their grandchildren How could that happen ”

They remembered similar articles in the Reporter 

published over the summer and w inter of 202(1-2021. And 

the warning that the special COVID rules would expire 

on November first. Too late But now comes the news that 

these roles were extended to Apnl 2021! And yet again the 

COVID roles that expand eligibility were extended! "Until 

further notice. ." Whatever that means, right'1

Two Roads Diverged In A Wood. And I - 

I Took The One Lexs Traveled Bi

And this is where the women nude different choices

One said to herself. “Stuff and Nonsense! I pity anyone 

foolish enough to believe this Promises, promises! Too 

good to be true! I didn't believe it last summer and I don't 

believe it now! Fiddle Faddlc "

The other thought. "I heard of this back in July, then in 

the fall, and again in the springtime I still didn't act. Is it 

possible that I have another chance? Is Someone trying to 

tell me something? Maybe I should find out more .."

Five years quickly passed.

And Thai Has Made Au. Oe The Dieetrenci

One was physically exhausted Twenty-four hours a day. 

Seven days a week. Constant caregiving was taking a 

heavy toll. Worse was the mental stress Facing bankruptcy. 

She gladly spent the life savings to pay home health care 

workers. Selling the cottage? No. she didn't mind it That 

money was long gone. Days'at the lake a distant memory 

The grandkids can learn to swim at the Y.

She was still bound and determined that her husband would 

never wind up in one of “those places " Then the cash ran 

out. She gntted her teeth and took a loan against the house 

Twice Plus a line of credit In desperation, she turned to 

cash advances on the credit cards

where is he going now? One of “those places "“ It is more 

than sadness that we feel when a good person refuses the 

helping hand. It is more than regret when refusal leads to 

unfortunate consequences.

Not far away, at about the same time

After the preacher s kind words at the cemetery, the other 

woman turned from her husband's grave She too had run 

the race, fought the good fight. She had been there for him 

to the ultimate end Hospice at the house Familiar PACE 

folks who supplied the hospital bed, Hoyer lift and other 

necessary equipment and services Given fair warning, the 

kids made it in from out of town. It was sad. heart-breaking. 

But not tragic. Surrounded by family am' friends Secure. 

Respected. Gracefully accepting sympatny without a h“il of 

pity At peace What did the Lord have in store for her now? 

She did not know But she looked forward Io finding out

Thi Dieetrence

Most people, reading this article, will choose the path of the 

first woman. Most people, faced with long-term care costs, 

will close their eyes Hope for the best. And watch their life 

savings evaporate like a snowflake on a hot gnddle Why 

does the caregiver spouse die first, almost half of the time? 

Why do hard-working, prudent, frugal, middle-class folks 

accept nursing home poverty? Most of the time?

Nor Chance, Yoi r Chok e

The Michigan Elder Law Reporter is here to let you know, 

twice a week, that there is nothing inevitable about losing 

your home, cottage, business, lifesavings, independence, 

security. All of that is a choice Despite what “everybody 

else" says. For thirty-one years, people have told me. “I've 

never heard of this before!" “If this is real, why haven't 

I heard of this before?" “My lawyer financial advisor 

accountant tax personbankerbest fncnd'fill-in-the blank 

never said anything like this..."

Well, here you are Reading The Reporter So now 

you know No excuses The Reporter is here to provide 

information, insight. inspiration Now it is your turn To 

ignore the message Invite poverty Or get the freely offered 

information. To make wise decisions about your life. And 

that of your loved one.

It is not chance It is choice 'l our choice

Get Free Information Now. KIMI-3I7-2M2

Did I mention LIVE MUSIC?

Some Peopi i Wonder

drum brakes. I 

understand

Register at www.davidcarrieriaw.com. Hrmg a car. 

Sit in a car Look al a car. There will be lots of cars. 

And lots of games, activities and other stuff for the 

kids, too. Food and refreshments arc free, so come 

as you are!

Most people like fun. If you are like most people, 

you need to call us right away to reserve your place 

What is worse than running out of gas on a lonely 

country road? ■

hotdogs and ice CI

.11 ( lassie /

HMM ‘ 

happen!

What in the world does a Classic Car Cruise have to 

do with LifePlanning™? Quite a bit People like us 

are proud of where we came from How we got here. 

Where we are going Wc ’ll had these cars They are 

familiar to us. Part of our lives Today we live in a 

throw-away world. The work we put into preserving 

these jewels __________________________________ _____

of our heritage 

has greater 

importance as 

each year goes 

by.

At the Cruise, | 

you will meet 

other folks just like you. With shared experiences 

and values. I bet you w ill be surprised at how much 

you have in common. The Cruise is not (just) about

| The Good 

News is that 

there are plenty 

of us car nuts 

around! Guys 

with showroom quality old cars. Guys with rust 

buckets. Hot rods. Low riders. Old Cars. Live Music. 

Baseball Hotdogs Apple Pte. Chevrolet. Green 

Grass. Tents. And a Few Hundred of You.

Remember, there

are no strangers at The Cruise. Only old friends who 

w ant to show off their grandkids. And their Edsel 

Ranger. See you there!

Got Questions? Get Answers!

1-800-317-2812

As it happens, on this pleasant Sunday, both women were 

reading the same article. An account in The Michigan Elder 

Law Reporter describing the Program of All-inclusive Care 

for the Elderly, known as PACE.

The Reporter claimed that PACE provided free, at-home 

care. All pharmacy needs with no co-pays, donut holes, 

delays, or frustrating paperwork Specialist care Respite 

care Durable medical equipment Supplies. Occupational 

and Physical Therapy The list went on and on. It even 
claimed that PACE was intended to help folks just like

Another fine August morning But now these women are 

not so much alike. They had made different choices They 

got different results

Pride. Goeth Before A Fall

Q: How Many 

Kids Fit In A 

Station Wagon?

A: How Many 

Kids Ya Got?

Yes, yes. maybe it is not the height of human 

intelligence to drive around with no seatbelts, 

crumple zones, airbags, or back up beepers Perhaps 

you would frown at a solid steel dashboard, tiny 

mirrors, and manual, single hydraulic circuit.

old iron, hot dogs, and old-timey music.

strengthening the 

foundations that 

hold us all together 

And if you and your 

spouse happen to 

find that car you 

took on your first 

date so many years 

ago'.’ Hey. so much 

the better

It is about

In her pride, she did not share the burden w ith her friends or 

children She chose a solitary journey. Until the inevitable 

day when the house of cards collapsed She reached for the 

phone to call her eldest child She never imagined In ing 

in a senior housing project Well, at least the bill collectors 

had stopped calling. Pathetic? Pitiful? Or just sad

The other woman was at the cottage window watching 

her grandchildren fish from the dock. The last few years 

had been tough. Her husband no longer knew her or their 

children She w as making the best of a had situation But 

Her health was good The PACE folks were a blessing No 

worries. PACE had installed a wheelchair ramp at their 

home Several times a week, expert aides came out to 

attend to her husband's hygiene Dunng that coronavirus 

problem so many years ago. they even helped w ith her 

grocery shopping And housekeeping. In addition to all 

the medical support She knew her future was secure. She 

did not face it alone. Life savings protected Life choices 

respected. “Well." she thought, “sometimes "too good to be 

true turns out even better." Sympathy for her tough row to 

hoe Tempered by respect for her wise decisions,

I Havi Finished The Course.

I Have Kiel The Faith

Several months later.

At the first woman's funeral, her friends agreed. It was 

tragic Pitiful, even. She had run the race. She had fought 

ihc good fight. At the ultimate cost to herself, she did what 

she believed was necessary Pouring out the savings and 

accomplishments of a lifetime in a few short years But Is 
there anything more tragic than ncedlois suffering? Doing 

very well something that did not have to be done at all’1 

As One mourner observed. “She killed herself with work 

and worry, all to keep him out of'Those places." And

Remember when 

seatbelts were unheard of'.’ Cut-pile carpet was a big 

deal? Rich Corinthian Leather was ou la la? Return 

with us to the fabled days of yesteryear when we all 

drove deathtraps 

with no airbags, 

backup cameras, 

beepers, crumple 

zones or safety 

features of any 

kind! Well, hardly 

any.

You May Say 

I’m A Dreamer. 

But I'm Not the 

Only One...

31 Years Serving Michigan SeniorsAUGUST 2021

The Michigan Elder Law Reporter™

Uli LAW OF Fl CIS OL

DAVID L.
CARRIER, RC.

I SIAII 1’1 ANNINGA: I 1 DI R LAW

David L. Carrier
39 Years Practicing Law 

ba, Notre Dame; JD, Boston University Law 
Master of Laws, Tax, Georgetown university Law 

Captain, US Army, JAGC (Veteran)

Norton shores 
131 S. Seaway Drive 
Norton Shores, Ml 
(616) 361-8400

Holland
12330 Janies Suite B10 

Holland, Ml 
(616) 796-9600

Portage 
3275 Cooley Ct. 

Portage, A/H 
(269) 350-2323

ATTORNEY

Your Family’s 
Personal Attorney.

Grand Rapids 
4965 East Beltline Ave NE

Grand Rapids, Ml 
(616) 361-8400

http://www.DavidCarrierLaw.coni
mailto:David@DavidCarrierLaw.com
http://www.davidcarrieriaw.com
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Milford summer festival gives residents, 
visitors a chance to make new memories
Susan Bromley Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The merry memory-making started 
in Milford Friday when the downtown’s 
biggest festival returned.

A celebratory mood was in the air 
with the return of art, music and food at 
Milford Memories.

Nancy Fanfair, who has lived in Mil
ford for nearly 50 years, was excited for 
the return of the event after its cancella
tion last year due to COVID-19.

“We go to the festival every year and 
enjoy the creativity of all the vendors 
and the camaraderie of the nighttime 
activities,” she said, adding she has a 
particular penchant for the food trucks 
and elephant ears. "Milford is the place 
to be.”

Laura Ravenna, an Illinois artist, 
agreed.

This is her 10th year at Milford Mem
ories, and she worked on touching up 
some wall art and holiday decor at the 
booth for her business, “Mom's Enter
prises."

“I love Michigan and Michigan peo
ple,” she said. “Last year was hard on 
artists. I wasn’t creative, it was horrible. 
For my artist brain, 1 have to be in a good 
place and a happy place."

Milford Memories is that happy place 
for her and she was thrilled to be doing 
work again that she felt was appreciat
ed.

Katie and Jeff Rork, South Lyon resi
dents, were volunteering Friday to help 
with the event and brought their chil
dren, Charlotte and Silas, with them to 
enjoy the day.

“The turnout is good,” Katie said, 
smiling as she looked around. “Thank
fully, the weather is good. too. The art
ists had a year off and they, and we, are 
excited to be here. We’re having fun.”

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 
sbromley@hometownlife.com or 517- 
281-2412. Follow her on Twitter @Susan- 
BromleylO.

Sh.*
.'.ft'AV

Liv Kunkle sells hand-made leather hats she created at Milford Memories. The Katie Hinote Trio performs.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

ART SHOW

3DAYBLINDS
YOU'LL LOVE THE TREATMENT

*. ■ -
People dance as B2Wins performs Aug. 13, the first day of the festival 
SUSAN BROMLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE WE INSTALL. YOU RELAX!'
•Offer valid on residential base installation of 3 Day Blinds brand products only, excluding shutters and special 
orders Minimum purchase of $750 required, excluding sales tax. shipping and handling Not valid with any other 
offer or discount Offer Code CEPC Expires 12/31/21.3 Day Blinds LLC has the following licenses AZ ROC 321056. 
CA #1005986 CT MIC 0644950. NJ #13VHO939O2OO. OR #209181, PA WPA107656. WA W3DAYBDB842KS. 
Nassau County. NY Home Improvement License HO1O731O1 Rockland County. NY #H 12401-34-00-00. 
VA #2705172678 (Licensed through Great Windows Services LLC) * 2021 3 Day Blinds LLC

Logan Brown, 8, swings down after scaling the Oakland County Parks' climbing 
wall at the festival. John heider/hometownlife com

(313) 466-6126

FREE Installation 
on Custom Blinds, Shades, 

Drapery and Decorative Hardware

CALL TO SCHEDULE
A • .

FREE in-home design consultation 
with no obligation!
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Ice cream
Continued from Page 4A

skirts

South Lyon

Milford
Novi

Birmingham

TIME FOR
SOMETHING NEW!
Get your job openings in front of everyone

LOCALiQ RECRUITMENT

No Payments for 18 MONTHS

Call today for your FREE In-home quotel

Silver Dairy is nothing short of your 
classic ice cream stand, but with a small 
twist: it has a drive-thru, perfect for 
those days you want something to go, or 
if it’s raining.

It’s got several tables and chairs at its 
stand at 32323 Grand River on the out-

Take advantage of our LABOR DAY special offer 
for creative recruitment advertising solutions.

A single of Browndog Creamery’s Salty 
Dog ice cream from Proving Grounds 
Coffee & Ice Cream in Milford.

downtown Farmington

A watermelon slushy with vanilla soft 
serve from Stuart’s in Novi.

A frozen lemonade from Mickey’s Dairy 
Twist in South Lyon.

Our editorial team is planning 
coverage Labor Day Weekend 
that focuses on the local job 
markets, with information on 
hiring trends and advice for 
jobseekers.

Around since 1949, the stand has gone 
thoroughly modern: in addition to the 
drive-thru, there’s also a QR code on the 
side of the building to access the shop's 
menu on a smartphone.

The item of choice this visit was a 
flurry, blended with Oreo and brownie 
pieces. It tasted exactly how 1 expected 
it would: it blended the soft serve well 
with plenty of Oreo and brownie 
chunks.

Dairy Deluxe, 33201 Woodward
Visited: July 26
Purchased: Cherry Pop Tart flurry
The sign on the side of Dairy Deluxe 

simply says “Think... Memories.” That’s 
exactly how I feel when I visited this 
stand, located on Woodward Avenue 
just north of 14 Mile in Birmingham. 
This is the lone ice cream stand on this 
list I have visited before, though it’s 
been probably close to 20 years. I re
member my father taking me and my 
siblings here after visiting our grandfa
ther in Bloomfield Hills many years ago, 
so this trip provided plenty of nostalgia.

The first thing one notices visiting 
Dairy Deluxe is the menu. The entire 
front of the small building is covered

with pecans, brownies, and caramel 
sauce. It's tasty, but it’s a lot to handle, 
so be prepared.

A single from Proving Grounds was 
more than enough, and 1 struggled to 
finish it: they’re generous with their 
servings. There are a few tables and 
benches to sit outside, but honestly, it's 
almost best to stroll downtown Milford 
while enjoying the ice cream. There's so 
much to see and do downtown after eas
ily grabbing a cone or cup at Proving 
Grounds.

Proving Grounds Coffee and Ice 
Cream, 369 N. Main St.

Visited: Aug. 4
Purchased: Single cup of Browndog 

Salty Dog
There appears to just be one place in 

downtown Milford to grab ice cream 
now after Milford House Bar and Grill 
closed down earlier this month: Proving 
Grounds Coffee and Ice Cream.

While there’s several spaces in the 
area serving up ice cream — Press and 
Scoop and Snack Attack in Highland 
come to mind — but I opted for the most 
walkable location. There’s a small win
dow outside the shop that serves, and 
customers can also go inside the shop 
and order.

It’s a small selection but hails from 
Browndog Creamery, a local company 
which operates a restaurant in North
ville and soon (again) in Farmington. 
Several flavors were available the day I 
stopped by the walk-up window and 
opted for a single cup of Salty Dog, 
which Browndog claims is its no. 1 seller. 
It’s a salted caramel ice cream made

A cherry pop tart flurry from Dairy 
Deluxe in Birmingham, photos by 
DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Stuart’s Ice Cream & Yogurt, 41390 
W. 10 Mile

Visited: July 27
Purchased: Watermelon slushy with 

vanilla soft serve
It might be because the stand is cov

ered, but this ice cream place has always 
intrigued me whenever I drive by. Per
haps it’s the green-and-yellow color 
scheme that draws my eyes, but I was 
excited to stop by this shop at 10 Mile 
and Meadowbrook in Novi.

Stuart’s is just the latest name for 
this stand, which has existed for several 
decades. Formerly Cone Zone and Twist 
& Shake, Stuart’s is named after a Bos
ton terrier adopted by the owners of the 
stand. The ordering window is en
closed, allowing you to stay out of the el
ements. There’s plenty to pick from, in
cluding shakes, malts, flurries, the usual 
suspects.

Like several other stands, the menu 
is vast. Displayed on electronic boards 
inside, it makes it easy for them to 
change the items, and for a visitor like

with lists of items to select from, a 
daunting task. Looking for something a 
little more offbeat, 1 opted for a flurry 
made with cherry Pop-Tarts, something 
I hadn’t seen elsewhere, and it lived up 
to its name.

I took my treat and moseyed over to 
the most logical place to eat it: a traffic 
barrier on nearby Bird Avenue, which 
blocks through traffic along the street. 
Not sure how long that barrier’s been 
there or why it’s there, but it’s clear that 
barrier makes that area a safer place to 
enjoy a cone, especially since there are 
not any tables or chairs nearby.

Mickey’s Dairy Twist, 22912 Pon
tiac Trail

Visited: July 28
Purchased: Frozen lemonade
For being a small town, there sure are 

a lot of places to grab ice cream in South 
Lyon. There are big names like Dairy 
Queen and TCBY, and smaller names 
such as the new Curvin's Family Cream
ery, which recently opened along Pon
tiac Trail just south of downtown. But 
for this visit, 1 opted for traditional: 
Mickey’s Dairy Twist.

This stand anchors the King Plaza on 
Pontiac Trail, which contains other 
shops like Toarmina’s Pizza and Pre
furred Pet Salon. The stand has all the 
makings of a traditional standalone 
stand, including plenty of tables to sit 
down at. As many other stand employ
ees have told me, their popular items in - 
elude flurries and sundaes. Instead of 
those, 1 opted for something I haven't 
found everywhere, frozen lemonade. 
It’s a perfect, light option for those hot 
summer days we can expect for another 
month or so.

Contact reporter David Veselenak at 
dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 734
678-6728. Twitter: @davidveselenak.

me looking at the "most popular” sec
tion was exactly what was needed. 
Craving something different, 1 went 
with a watermelon slush with some va
nilla soft serve in the middle, a fascinat
ing combination.

Typically soft serve seems all the 
same, but this version felt a bit firmer 
and creamier than usual. Couple it with 
watermelon slush and it hit the spot on a 
warm summer day. Plenty of outdoor 
seating is available on both the west and 
east side of the building, though be 
warned: the intersection can get pretty 
loud.

Struggling to fill 
your open positions?
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approval tofereet M bdlerl rh»r*ng toe pro* wdtomil peftod twf aH interest is warvwd If toe fntotoaee amn«mf ptH too expiration 
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Get in front of our local news 
audience - online, in print, 
and on social media - for 
great exposure for your 
much-needed hiring boost!

CONTACT US TODAY TO LEARN MORE & GET STARTED! 
e. RECRUITADS@LOCALIO.COM • p. 1-855-288-3272 

WWW.LOCALIORECRUITMENT.COM

Design Your Dream Bath & Save

FINANCING AVAILABLE THIS MONTH ONLY

mailto:dveselenak@hometownlife.com
http://WWW.LOCALIQRECRUITMENT.COM
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SOMMER
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PROJECTION

SUMMER SAVINGS

20% OFF
WHATEVER FT TAKES.

Restrictions apply

Experts Since 1980

BBB

Select Systems Apply, with approved credit, See Hoover for details

Competitive Pricing &
Discounts. 20% off all jobs

Andrew McCormick participates in the 
day’s horse-themed activities.

Campers and counselors wore T-shirts 
matching the theme of each day.
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the most satisfaction from simple con
versations with campers.

"I don’t ask them too much, because I 
realize from my own experience how 
sensitive the topic is,” she said. “Every
body reacts to it differently. When I was 
sitting in a wagon with a few kids and 
asked them what makes them feel bet
ter, it was cool to hear them start to tell 
stories about the loved ones they lost.

“It’s sad to see how young some of the 
children are who have to go through the 
same thing I did at a slightly older age 
(Kirby was 14 when her mom died), but 
at the same time it’s grat'fying to know 
I’m there to help.”

Among the 40 volunteers at the camp 
was Northville Township Public Safety 
Officer Andrew Domzalski, a two-year

Lifetime Performance
Guarantee. We guarantee that our 
products will keep your gutters free 
of leaves and clogs for the rest of 
the life of your home.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
No paymerit required until the job 
is finished and you're completely 
satisfied.

“The kids get to touch and hold the ani
mals, something that gives them a spe
cial connection.”

Seventeen-year-old Mallory Kirby 
attended her first “Grief Is Messy” camp 
three years ago, just months after her 
mother s sudden death. Kirby, a former 
resident of Livonia who is entering her 
senior year at Howell High School, 
served as a counselor at this year’s gath
ering.

“This camp has been a life-changer 
for me,’ Kirby said. “It brings so many 
people together who have lost someone 
so important to them. It’s an incredible 
experience because I never imagined 
there were so many kids going through 
the same horrible thing as I was.”

As a counselor, Kirby said she gained

OTTER m i tL i iun

ease the burdens that accompany un
imaginable grief.

"The camp is designed to help the 
children learn how to better understand 
grief, learn healthy coping skills and 
start to grow in their grief journey,” ex
plained New Hope Executive Director 
Jennifer Frush. “As the day goes on, the 
kids become more receptive to the ac
tivities. There are a few tears shed, but 
tears are a sign of healing.

“Most of the kids have lost someone 
close to them within the past three to 
four years, some within the last three or 
four months. What’s nice is that some
one who lost a parent three months ago 
can talk to someone who lost a parent 
two years ago and the one who suffered 
loss two years ago can help the other 
realize that it does get better.”

According to the Childhood Bereave
ment Estimation Model, one in 12 chil
dren in Michigan 18 or younger will ex
perience the death of a parent or sibling.

“The majority of the kids at this 
year’s camp lost a parent, some from 
COVID-19,” said Frush. “When you look 
at the statistics, there are, on average, 
two kids in every school classroom that 
are experiencing a loss, so it’s becoming 
a bigger concern. Our No. 1 goal is to 
make sure they know they are not 
alone.”

Camp activities were creative and 
educational at the same time.

“We have an obstacle course that the 
kids run through: the first time with a 
five-pound sack of potatoes on their 
back and the second time with a back
pack filled with marshmallows,” Frush 
said.

“When they carry the potatoes — 
which represent the grief-related bur
dens that bring us down — it’s heavy, 
awkward and challenging. Carrying the 
marshmallows was way easier. We want 
to teach them how to take the heavy 
burdens that come with grief and make 
them marshmallows.”

The farm’s animals play a significant 
role in the camp. One activity allows 
campers to share space with animals 
who have suffered loss.

“We talk about how animals grieve 
and through their grief they manage to 
remain resilient, move forward and 
even thrive on the farm,” Frush said.

Inspection. 
With Coupon. 

Expires 8/31/21

veteran of the camp.
“For me, volunteering at this camp is 

the most gratifying experience ever,” 
Domzalski said. "Having gone through 
loss myself, I understand grief is a very 
serious issue and never easy to over
come.

“When you have phenomenal re
sources like New Hope to help kids, it 
makes it that much easier to work 
through the grieving process and move 
forward with their lives.”

David Kirby, Mallory’s younger 
brother, summed up the purpose of the 
camp perfectly.

“I feel like I’m not alone when I come 
here,” the seventh-grader-to-be said. “1 
can hang out with kids who know what 
I’m going through. It’s just a good time.”

100% Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

18 Month No Interest on 
New A/C Installations

Miley Kirby leads a pony around an enclosure during the day camp for guests of 
Northville’s New Hope Center for Grief Support on July 22 at Maybury Farm.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Flat Rate Pricing

FREE Safety Inspection 
on Every Service Call

Service Call Charge Waived 
with Work Performed

Same Day Service

All Our Technicians are 
Licensed and Background 
Checked

Electric Plumbing • Heating • Cooling

248-372-9929

AN EXTRA 5% OFF 
for senior citizens or military personnel

MESSY

248-657-7136

ESTIMATES

PLUS

FREE ESTIMATES

End gutter cleaning forever, 
call today for your FREE estimate!

Limited Time Otter. Cannot be combined with any oth* offer Call lor detain



Fresh • Local • Natural

Send Nudes

$19.99

SEAFOOD

16/20 Ct

Save $2.00

Contactless 
Curbside Pick Up 

and Home Delivery 
Are Available For Youl

Shop Online for Delivery or Curbside 
Pickup at ShopJoesProduce.com

La Wellie 
Fernie Rtse 

$7.99

Bagels 
500 ea
Save 39c

Sale Valid 0818:21-08.2121 >
While Supplies Last * Prices subject to change.

Largest Fresh Meat & Seafood Counter In the Areal

Menage a Trois
All Varietals 

$1.00 Off 
Regular Price

Dell Rye 
$449 ea

Save 50 c

Fresh 
Tilapia 
Fillets 

$6.99 lb 
Sore $2.00

Demi 
Baguette 
990 ea 
Save 50c

Pecan Crusted 
Tilapia 
Fillets 

$4.99 ea
Save $1.00

Chocolate Chip 
Cookies 
$1.99 ea

Save 30c

Your Votes Have Been Counted! 
With your help, w« »r» the proud winners of. 

2020 BEST OF THE BEST 
LOCAL GROCERY STORE * MEAT COUNTER/DEU 

HV opprvdoto you A your continual buunatt.
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Fresh 
Catfish 
Fillets r 

$9:99 ml

Fresh Housemade 
Hungarian Kolbasz 
or Polish Sausage 

$3.99 III
Save $1.00

Premium Fresh 
All Natural 

Ground Turkey 
$4.99 lb

Save $1.00

248-477-4311
Hours 9am-6pm 
Closed Monday

Made from Scratch

All Natural 
Whole Fryer 
$1.69 lb

Save 30c

Premium Fresh 
AH Natural 

Port Sirloin 
Chops 

$2.99 lb
Save OOe

33066 W. Seven Mlle Rd. livonta. Ml 48152 
1 2484774333 

STORE HOURS: MOM - MT«-(. SUH M

If Duck Trap 
Kendall Brooke Style 

Smoked Salmon 
• $999 pkg

Sui <■ Sj

AX 1945

Fresh • Local • Natural

WINE 
JF CELLAR

Chock Out The New Rose Displays

Yellow Tail 
750ml,RllvariBtals

2/$10 josh Cellar’s
Legacy, Cabernet & 

. . Merlot 
Carnmer $12.99

f Cabernet Sauvignon 

$10.99

\ Visit
X shop.joesproduce.com

TV to place your order > 
Hbsl today!

Ma Cahen’s Wild Caught 
Creamed Fillet Of Herring 

; . $5.99 ea /
•' Save $1.00 •■»»»/

CenSea 
Cooked Shrimp 

16/20 Ct 
$12.99 pkg 

Save $2.00

Entrees to Go 
Marinated Chicken Rreast 

Italian, Herb & Gallic, Mesquite nr Teriyaki 
$4.99 lb

Save $1.50

USDA Premium 
Choice Angus 

Eye oi Round 
Roast 

$5.99 lb
Save $1.00

g USDA Premium
3 ChoiceAngus 
Top Round Steak 

$6.99 lb
Save $1.00

■’Joe’s Produce■ ■ wy
Gourmet Market & Catering

Our produce is hand-selected, so you 
get the freshest and finest fruits and 

vegetables available, throughout the year!

MEAT 
? USDA Premium 

ChoiceAngus 
T-Bone Steak 
$14.99 lb 

Save $2.00

g USDA Premium 
w ChoiceAngus 
Porterhouse Steak

$14.99 lb
Save $2.00

Joes
Green Onion 

Crab Dini 
$5.99 Ihl
I 21 « . . . » . . . . Uwk» < Z

CenSea 
Ez Peel Shrimp

USDA Premium 
9 Choice Annus 
Ground Reef 
From Chuck 
$4.99 lb

Save $1.00

Premium Fresh 
All Natural

Tenderloin 
$449 lb

Save 50c

2020*

U.S.D.A,

D.I101I ihcc Jhcss 
★ WINNER *



Fresh • Local • Natural

PRODUCE ORGANIC

Michigan

LocallyGrown
Beefsteak Tomato^Green Peppers’

37990

rSave'5O#

Save $1.50

Fresh

GROCERY
EVERYDAY GOURMET

Save $1.60

PASTRYCAFE

Chocilatt
Fran Tarts

Bagels Save 50# Save'50#,

Sat e 39#

LaVlellle

BestBuy 
of the Week

Contactless
CurtMUf. PM Up 

nn^ Nanw Detivery

Shop Online for Delivery or Curbside 
Pickup at ShopJoesProduce.com

Demi 
Baguette

Bragg 
Apple Cider 

Vinegar, 32 oz.

largest Fresh Moat a Seafood Counter hi the Ureal
Highest Quality Maud Selected fruits and Vegetables

Over 1080 Items from Geurmot a Domestic Cheeses to
Premium Dell Moats a Freshly Made Salads

Art el Bread-fresh Mouse Made Everyday-Using Mon GMO flour

248477-4311^^
Hours 9am-6pm 
Closed Monday 
Made from Scratch

Maestro Massimo | 
Cusclno Sponge Cakes

Dearborn 

Bavarian

Organic 

Avocados 
2/$4

Twa Bite 
Scones

Organic 

Greenleaf 
lettuce 

$2.49 in

Fresh Housemade Pasta $4.99

Ferme Rose Sauvignon

$7.99 $10 99

33152 W. Seven Mlle Hoad, Livonia. Ml 48152
248.477.4333

Salo Valid 8-18-21 thru 8-24-21
MON-SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7

Michigan 

locally Grown 
Green Leaf, Bed leaf

Joe's Fresh Boasted Weekly Cottee Special
MidutfOn HitUf Ckevuf $6.99 lb

Organic

Baby Carrots 
11b. Bag 

2/$3

Roasted
RedSkin Potatoes $6»93| 

Sale 50#JK

Organic 

Bartlett Pears 
$1.99 ib

All Flavors, 10 oz. Pkg. 
OlfOO Chefs Special 

ea Raspberry
Chocolate

Yellow Tail 
750 ml. All Varietals 

B2/$10

Twice Baked 
Potato Salad 

$7.49 ib
Save 50#

Corto 
100% Extra Virgin 

Olivo Oil 31 

$34.99e
Save $15.00

Chocolate 
Cupcakes 

$2.49?
<Save'5O#i

* Seedless

Whole

Pecan Crusted 

Tilapia Fillets 
$4.99 ea

Save $1.00

Dearborn 
Thuringer 
$8,491 

Save si.501

Supremo 

Chihuahua 
Quesadilla Shreds 

$4.49 ea 
b Save $2.50
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Milica 

Spanish Cocktail 
Snack Mix, 3.5 oz. 

$1.99 ea
Save $1.00

$4.49
Save 50#

Chocolate Chip 
Cookies 

$1.99 ea 
Save 30#

Joe’s Produce 
Gourmet Market & Catering 

Our produce is hand-selected, so you 
get the freshest and finest fruits and 

vegetables available, throughout the year!

Kitchen Beady 
I Broths

USDA Premium 
Choice Angus 

Ground Boel 
From Chuck 
$4.99 m

Save $1.00

Joe’s Gourmet nl 
Catering & Events A
Weddings, showers, 

graduations, cocktail parties, 
picnics or meetings... 
whatever your event!

Visit us at: 
wwmr. jo<-sgounnetcatering.com 

or the Knot

Josh Cellars 
Legacy, Cabernet & Merlot 

$12.99

CenSea 

EZ Peel Shrimp 
’ 16/20 Ct
K10I99H

WINE CELLAR
Chock Out The New Bos6 Displays

Delallo
Stuffed Mazanilla

Premium Fresh 
All Natural 

Whole Fryer 
$1.69 »

Save 30#

Your Votes Have Bean Counted!
With your halpwaara the proud winnan of: 

2020 BIST OF THS BBT

Fresh

Tilapia Fillets 
$699^ 

■ Stu e SJ.00U

5.75oz.lar

$1W

Cheese 
$9.991 

'Save'$3.00

USDA Premium 
Choice Angus 

Porterhouse Steak 
$14.99 .

■ S„, , . ■

Carnlvor 
Cabernet

Jacobsen's 
Scenes of Europe 

Cookie Tins

Michigan 

locally Grown 
Sweetcorn . _ _ _

Watermelonsor Bbmaine Lettuces
SWT $5.99

Premium Fresh 
All Natural 

Pork Tenderloin

Chef’s Feature \ 
Stuffed Chicken Rreasts $9.49

buttery 
Mashed Potatoes 

$5.49 »
1 M 'Save 50#

£$1M9

Hero 
Fruit Nectar 
Beverages

DELI
Gouiim

- ■ .
■ iwa 
ZU 477.4333

$51991 
ySg 00J
A Troyer

Sandwich 
Pepperoni 
$629m 
^Save^Sl^d^

» Dearborn 

Homestyle

• Old Inma 
Swiss 

Cheese
$4.99 in

Save $2.00^

s Dearborn

Smoked 
Turkey 

$674931
Save $2.50

Visit

MEATy&I 
SEAFOOD

Chicken 
Milanese 

SSH9 ib

Salami 
$4.99 ib 

Save $2.00 
Sara Lee 

Oven Roasted 
Turkey 

$6.49 ib
M Save $2.50 

• Trover ।
Smoked 

Swiss or Cheddar Cheese 
$5.49 id

Save $2.00 

PASTA

Gourmet Market
Detroit ihcc Press 
★ WINNER *

V *2020*

best
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See SOUTH LYON, Page 2B

Huge expectations return for Catholic Central football

See CATHOLIC CENTRAL, Page 7B
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Observer ot Eccentric

As the practice continued, the de
fense eventually found its rhythm. The 
quarterback snapped the ball. South Ly
on’s experienced secondary didn't allow 
a receiver to get open. The Lions’ inex
perienced defensive line provided quick 
pressure, leading to an assistant coach

The clock is ticking. Two weeks until 
South Lyon football opens its season 
against Walled Lake Western. And the 
defense was feeling the pressure.

nals. But heading into 2021, returning a 
roster filled with seniors still stewing 
from the Shamrocks’ 13-point loss to Da
vison in the regional final a season ago, 
expectations are high.

"If you have one shot to do some
thing, you know you are going to give it

Integrity 
is the Difference

After a full morning practice outside 
officially kicking off preparation for the 
2021 campaign, Detroit Catholic Central 
was forced to make its first change.

Mother Nature would not hold back, 
sending thunderstorms over the Novi

Observer & Eccentric Media i Thursday, august 19, 2021 ib .nnnri

Young boxer, coach forge 
mentorship at Livonia gym

South Lyon wants to continue last 
season’s late run in 2021 campaign

to call “sack” and Henson to shout an 
encouraging, “Atta boy D.”

This is what South Lyon has been: 
consistent, on both sides of the ball.

Since 2010, the Lions have been to

tions hung over them, watching. Twelve 
state championship banners hung from 
the rafters, the most recent being from 
2009 despite four trips to the title game 
between 2011-16.

No player in that gym has experi
enced what previously had been the 
year-to-year expectation for Catholic 
Central: earning a spot in the state fi-

campus, moving the Shamrocks inside 
to run through plays with helmets on as 
the squeak of tennis shoes against the 
hardwood floor echoed through the 
gym.

As Catholic Central started the proc
ess of emptying its offensive and defen
sive playbook, preparing for a first-week 
date with Chippewa Valley, its aspira-

Trainer Darnell Baldwin, right, works with some students at the MMA House of Champions in Livonia on Aug. 4
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Throughout Thursday’s late after
noon practice, the Lions offense was 
giving it fits: the option sweep, the post 
to the middle, the streak down the side
line. With each missed play, head coach 
Jeff Henson let his unit know: “0-L 0-2. 
0-3.”

D
arnell Baldwin had boxing in 
his blood. But while his grand
father boxed and his uncle 
earned a bronze medal in the 
sport, the Detroit native’s personal path 

was a bit more unique.
Baldwin’s father ran a martial arts 

school. He remembers becoming a con
glomerate of everything his father 
taught: kickboxing, boxing, kung fu. His 
father wanted his son to be versatile, to 
use his whole body when fighting.

Baldwin’s foundation was not tradi
tional, but it was competitive, some
thing he brings to every sparring ses
sion, every round in the boxing ring at 
the MMA House of Champions on 
Schoolcraft and Inkster in Livonia - a 
school that showcases the same variety 
Baldwin was brought up in.

“Even if you want to come in here and 
don’t want to compete, we still teach 
you like you’re competing,” Baldwin 
said. "I’d rather you have it and be able 
to use it if you need it than me just trying 
to teach you commercial. I’m still going 
to give you something you can use.

“I learned it as a competitor, I learned 
it as a fighter, so I have to teach it like 
that.”

Jakari Shepherd is competitive. He’s 
also one of Baldwin’s latest projects.

Shepherd remembers meeting his 
coach at the Crowell Recreation Center 
in Detroit at 16, dropping the basketball 
he was using and walking into the box
ing gym and falling in love right away.

Now 18, Shepherd’s love for the sport 
has only grown, helped by the simple re
quest of his coach: work. After three 
fights, that work seems to be showing 
up as Shepherd has recorded three 
knockouts, including two at the Detroit 
Golden Gloves competition to help him 
earn the Most Outstanding Junior Boxer 
Award, given to the top novice fighter.

"He’s developing good,” Baldwin

Colin Gay Hornetownlite.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Colin Gay Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Colin Gay Hometownlife com 

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

www.davisautocare.com

http://www.davisautocare.com


People practice in the full-sized boxing ring at Mixed Martial Arts Academy in Livonia, photos by john heider/hometownlife com

Gym
Continued from Page IB

MMA House of Champions on Schoolcraft and Inkster in Livonia

South Lyon
Continued from Page IB

Shepherd is motivated, though. After 
he graduated from high school at Brad
ford Academy in Southfield, he moved 
out of his parents’ house, took a job with 
Walmart at Middlebelt and Plymouth

Along with pieces like Fracassi and 
junior running back Tommy Donovan, 
South Lyon’s offense is looking to im
prove upon its average of 23 points per 
game a season ago, eclipsing 30 points 
only twice.

Fracassi said he and his senior quar
terback have already been working, 
building on the chemistry they started 
to create a season ago. The receiver said

■O' v/

he’s seen drastic improvement from 
Skupin, from his throws to his ability to 
dissect coverages.

“It feels like we’re already midway 
through the season with each other,” 
Fracassi said. "We’ve all played with 
each other before and just feels normal.”

While he may have plenty of skill 
players on both offense and defense to 
work with, Henson said South Lyon’s
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After making a reception, South Lyon’s Quinn Fracassi leaps over South Lyon 
East’s Drew Moyer, who had gone for the tackle, john heider/hometownlife com

roads and dedicated the rest of his time 
toward boxing.

The dedication began three years 
ago. Shepherd’s 5-year-old brother died 
in a car crash, and he just ended up in a

“We just have something about us 
that’s like no one can beat us,” the senior 
said. "We have a swagger that no one 
can touch. We feel we can beat anyone, 
anywhere. We’re just so confident in 
ourselves and each other.”

Contact reporter Colin Gay at 
cgay@hometownlife.com or 248-330
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin- 
Gayl7. Send game results and stats to 
Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.

the playoffs seven times and have fin
ished first in their respective divisions 
twice: the KLAA Centred in 2014 and the 
LVC in 2018.

But last season, South Lyon didn’t 
end the season on its own terms, forfeit
ing its district final game against North 
Farmington due to COVID-19. Henson 
knew that South Lyon was playing its 
best football at that point, beating LVC 
foes Milford and Walled Lake Western 
for a chance at its first district title since 
2004, the year the team advanced to the 
state semifinals.

"I think we were playing as a true 
team at that point. 1 think we were roll
ing on all cylinders,” Henson said.

In 2021, Henson knows he has to start 
over. Even though he’s bringing back 
eight starters on each side of the. ball, he 
knows that chemistry willnot return 
immediately.

Senior wide receiver and defensive 
back Quinn Fracassi remembers how 
that team felt when it was all over in 
2020: The Lions were confident. They 
had swagger.

Now, the players have a chip on their 
shoulder.

“We couldn’t control what happened 
last year, but now we have an extra chip 
to show everyone that we’re here to be 
the best and go out and win the district 
championship this year,” Fracassi said.

Offensively. South Lyon has some
thing to build on from 2020.

After taking over for senior quarter
back Evan DeFrank two games in, Daw
son Skupin came into game as the guy 
behind center, not throwing his first in
terception until the Lions’ playoff win 
against the Warriors.

success depends on the development of 
young linemen, following in the foot
steps of Gus Taylor, who anchored both 
lines as a senior in 2020.

"They have had a really good offsea
son,” Henson said of his linemen, led by 
senior Tyler O’Connor. “They are phys
ical, tenacious. They are still learning, 
but at least they have those things that 
they are not afraid to go after it.”

For the Lions’ defense, the experi
ence will be opposite what it was in 
2020, having a plethora veterans in the 
defensive backfield, including senior 
cornerback Dakota Blackwell, who re
turn from a team that allowed only 19.5 
points per game last year, the lowest 
since 2014.

Henson has an idea of what he’s go
ing to get in 2021. He has experience 
with many players on his current roster. 
He just doesn’t know how soon it’s all 
going to click, saying last season it 
didn’t happeh until four weeks in.

As the first practice-neared its end, 
South Lyon’s players lined up in a line. 
An assistant coach stood at the 30-yard 
line and Henson blew a whistle. Back- 
and-forth the players ran, passing the 
finish line each time.

The Lions don’t know when it’s all go
ing to click. But during practices, they 
are aiming for Week 1 against Walled 
Lake Western.

Fracassi doesn’t feel its too much to

gym. It was his outlet to let off steam.
And when he started training consis

tently, Shepherd said it’s become his 
home.

“When I first started boxing and got 
in the ring, (Baldwin had) seen some
thing in me. I seen something in myself, 
too,” Shepherd said. “All these other 
guys here, I’m halfway better than them 
and I haven’t even been here. Just being 
in the gym, developing my skills, just 
progressing.”

As a coach, it’s not about what Bald
win wants Shepherd to do moving for
ward. It’s about guiding Shepherd 
along, helping him achieve those next 
steps to become a renowned boxer.

The coach said Shepherd's already 
almost there. He just needs the experi
ence. If the 18-year-old remains humble 
and continues to work, Baldwin feels 
good things will come.

“I don’t have to make him do stuff,” 
Baldwin said. “Do you know how many 
people get up at 1 o’clock in the morning 
and run? And he asks me so many ques
tions. If he don’t know, he’s like, ‘What 
do I have to do for this?

“You can look at his eyes, it’s real gen
uine.”

said. “He wants to do it. It’s easy. He’s 
got talent, but he works hard... And he’s 
still a long way away, but a lot of people 
see the potential in him.”

For the last year-and-a-half, Shep
herd’s goal is not just to be good or to 
win a few fights. He wants to be the best. 
A regional champion, a national cham
pion, an Olympian.

"There’s just something in me that 
makes me want to go harder,” Shepherd 
said. “Nobody else. 1 want to be the top 
man”

On the mat, Baldwin says Shepherd 
is extremely aggressive and strong for 
his size.

But what sets the 18-year-old apart is 
his mentality. It’s his demeanor. He 
can’t be rattled in the ring.

“He’s so calm, one of the calmest 
people I have been around, and that’s 
kind of shocking,” Baldwin said. “It’s a 
good asset: nothing shakes him up. I’m 
pretty tough on him, and nothing shakes 
him up.”
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Michigan senate bill is targeting transgenders

The effect on transyouth

females against

What Theis’ law says

See TRANSGENDERS, Page 4B
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sacrificed and gained. Across our coun
try, biological females are losing oppor
tunities at titles, records, scholarships 
and, at times, participation itself.

“Something must be done to preserve 
the legacy of Title IX — a staple of Amer
ican society. So, very simply, my bill will 
ensure that, in school sports in Michi
gan, student athletes will compete 
against one another according to their

SEVERAL 
COLORS T( 

choose 
from?

biological sex
females, and males against males.”

It's unclear where this issue has 
sprouted in the state.

State Sen. Jeff Irwin (D-Ann Arbor/ 
Saline) has taken a stance against the 
bill. He said he has not had any direct 
discussions with Theis regarding her

Canadian soccer player Rebecca 
Quinn made history in August at the To
kyo 2020 Olympics becoming the first 
openly transgender and nonbinary ath
lete not only to medal, but also capture 
gold.

Quinn’s gold comes on the heels of 
New Zealand weightlifter Laurel Hub
bard becoming the first trans athlete to 
compete in an individual Olympic 
event.

The 43-year-old Hubbard, who fin
ished last in the over 87-kilogram divi
sion in Tokyo, transitioned from a man 
to a woman in 2012 at age 35 after train
ing and competing in male weightlifting 
competitions since she was a teenager.

Transgender athletes’ inclusion — or 
in other cases exclusion — has wrought 
debate, not only globally, but locally. In 
Michigan, a Brighton state senator in
troduced legislation that would man
date schools to require students to only 
compete against those assigned the 
same biological sex at birth. Michigan is 
one of more than 20 states that has seen 
such legislation.

Senate Bill 218, currently sitting in 
the Education and Career Readiness 
Committee and introduced by Sen. Lana 
Theis, has been co-authored by 11 other 
Michigan Republicans.

The bill would prohibit girls and 
transgender boys from competing on 
boys’ teams, and boys and transgender 
girls from competing on girls’ teams. 
However, the Michigan High School 
Athletic Association, which has a policy 
to deal with such situations, has called 
the bill “unnecessary.”

The MHSAA currently allows for girls 
to participate on combined sports 
teams including football, wrestling, golf, 
tennis and swimming.

Despite repeated attempts to reach 
Theis through her administrative staff, 
she has only issued a statement about 
her pending legislation through a press 
statement on her official website.

“As a society, we fought for genera
tions to ensure girls and women, 
through Title IX, have an equal opportu
nity to compete in athletics on a level 
playing field,” Theis said. "Sadly, today, 
identity politics threatens all that was

Eli Herrmann — a transgender male 
teenager — doesn't play MHSAA sports 
but sees athletics, such as the recre
ational boys’ soccer team he plays for, as 
vital.

“The ramifications (of Senate Bill 
218) would be 100% negative," said 
Herrmann, who plans to graduate from 
Community High School in Ann Arbor 
next January said. “I cannot think of a 
way which this law could be positive at

trans athlete piece of legislation.
“I think it victimizes a lot of kids in 

our state,” Irwin said. “1 think it’s unfor
tunate when there are so many impor
tant issues for the legislature to talk 
about — or how we can improve educa
tion, how could we take care of our el
ders, how we can protect our Great 
Lakes. Instead, you are talking about a 
bill that accomplishes nothing and one 
that is already victimizing vulnerable 
children.”
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Arkansas, Mississippi and Montana
The Theis release goes on to say Sen

ate Bill 218 would require Michigan 
school districts to establish and main
tain a policy that satisfies both of the 
following:

• If the school designates a team as a 
girls', women’s, or female team, a re
quirement that each pupil who com
petes for a position on that team or who 
is selected to compete on that team 
must be female based on biological sex; 
and

• If the school designates a team as a 
boys', men's, or male team, a require
ment that each pupil who competes for 
a position on that team or who is select
ed to compete on that team must be 
male based on biological sex.

The bill defines biological sex as "the 
physical condition of being male or 
female as determined by an individual's 
chromosomes and anatomy as identi
fied at birth.”

As of now, if a transgender female 
student wants to participate on a girls’ 
team, or vice versa, the MHSAA re
quires documentation indicating the 
student’s listed gender on school or 
medical forms and whether the student 
has or is taking hormones or undergone 
surgery. The MHSAA reviews those rec
ords on a case-by-case basis.

"I say high school sports is about be
ing young people that actualize them
selves, see themselves in a positive way, 
build self-esteem, build teamwork and 
leadership skills,” Irwin said. "I think 
that's what is important to high school 
sports. I think these bills or this bill are 
running in the opposite direction of all 
of that .”
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CC sophomore dies after collapsing on practice field
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schools, depend on those females to fill 
out a lineup. Some females have qual
ified for the boys (individual) state fi
nals and they’re really good."

About that competitive 
advantage...

“If somebody wants to identify as 
themselves whether 1 agree with it or 
not, it’s not my choice,” Randolph said. 
"But when it comes down to giving 
someone a competitive advantage or a 
disadvantage, that’s where we have to 
draw the line. If it takes away opportu
nities for girls by doing that, for example 
— a lot of schools, especially smaller

In March of 2022, the MHSAA will 
implement its inaugural girls individual 
wrestling finals, but will continue to al-
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The authors of the study did not re
spond to additional questions about the 
research concerning the differences in 
teenagers.
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How this bill can hinder 
successful wrestling program, 
female wrestlers

Balance did not differ between the 
sexes, but the study found male partici
pants generally performed better at 
gross motor tasks. Female participants 
did better with dexterous tasks.

The findings have been used in an ef
fort to make some Australian girls and 
boys junior sports mixed gender, but 
stops short of advocating the same at 
higher levels, "after which the hormonal 
changes of puberty mean boys tend to 
perform better in sports and tasks re
quiring strength and speed,” according 
to an article about the results.

all because barring people from the 
sports that they love, it’s harmful.”

Shakti Rambarran, advocacy director 
of the Michigan Organization on Ado
lescent Sexual Health, held a town hall
style meeting this spring in Washtenaw 
County to discuss the proposed bill.

"Legislators opposed to the bill were 
showing their frustration and anger to 
even having this bill in the first place be
cause it is very harmful, especially trans 
youth to see their identities and their 
experiences being negotiated .. ulti
mately what it was it’s just not serving 
anybody,” Rambarran said.

“I think it’s necessary to spark panic, 
especially those people most affected by 
these kinds of bills because it can be ter
rifying. It’s like, ‘Holy hell, I’m being vil
ified again.’ Again, this is creating a hos
tile environment even among trans 
youth and their peers. They already 
have high rates of being harassed be
cause of transphobia. And because 
(special interests groups) weren’t suc
cessful with the bathroom bills, they 
went to trans athlete bills.”

the repose of the soul of Stephen Syl
vester ’24 and for the Sylvester family as 
they struggle with the loss of their son 
and brother.”

Sylvester threw shot put and discus 
for the Shamrocks as a freshman.

Sylvester, 15, of Livonia was a long
time member of St. Michael the Archan
gel Parish.

He was the beloved son of Robert and 
Marie; loving brother of Thomas and Sa
rah; cherished grandson of John and 
Shirley Aerts, and Diane Sylvester; 
adored nephew of Elizabeth (Steve) Ru-

According to the MHSAA, there’s no 
need for a law preventing transgender 
high schoolers from playing in a sport 
that aligns with the student’s identity.

During the last five years, 10 student
athletes have used the association’s 
transgender athlete policy, according to 
Geoff Kimmerly, the MHSAA’s Commu
nications Director. All 10 were found in 
compliance and allowed to play.

“We believe this legislation is unnec
essary — compared to 180,000 high 
school athletes we have annually, these 
requests are the tiniest of percentages 
— and we have a policy in place that 
works for our schools and has been fol
lowed without issue,” Kimmerly said in 
an email.

Even if Senate Bill 218 clears commit
tee hearings and will be introduced be
fore the full chamber of both Michigan 
houses, it still faces challenges.

Rambarran, like many others, does 
not expect that Gov. Gretchen Whitmer 
would sign the law.

“ We don’t anticipate the legislature 
will have enough to override (the veto). 
Even if we expected it to pass, it would 
go on to the courts,” Rambarran said. 
“Within this debate there’s also the con
sideration of President Biden’s execu
tive order combatting trans discrimina
tion and sexual discrimination."

“We are incredibly saddened by the 
passing of Stephen. He was a bright 
young man, and a valued member of our 
school community.

“At this point we ask for some privacy 
for the family, our students, our faculty, 
and our staff while we work to support 
all of those so intimately impacted by 
this loss.”

Principal Patrick Fulton confirmed 
the news, tweeting: “Sadly, Mary Alma 
Mater has brought another one of her 
Shamrock sons into the loving embrace 
of our Heavenly Father. Please pray for

Politics or public opinion aside, a 
2017 study by a group of University of 
Sydney professors measured strength 
and flexibility characteristics in hun
dreds of children and adults.

The researchers collected 12 func
tional outcome measures — including 
the 6-minute walk test, vertical jump 
measurement, timed stairs test and bal
ance and dexterity tests — from 1,000 
healthy individuals ages 3-101.

Up until age 12, female and male par
ticipants had little difference in gross 
motor tasks (walking, running, jump
ing, etc.). These measurables, as ex
pected, increased until adulthood be
fore plateauing and eventually declin-

low females to compete with boys — as 
they have in the past — during the reg
ular season and in the team tourna
ment.

The MHSAA has allowed girls to play 
on boys’ teams, according to a current 
policy in place since 2012.

During the 2018-19 MHSAA athletic 
calendar year, the MHSAA reported 
more than 800 girls participated on 
boys' teams. Many of those participants 
crossed over because the sport wasn’t 
offered for girls, particularly in smaller 
school districts around the state.

But if Senate Bill 218 is adopted, 
many of those girls would have no place 
to play.

Casey Randolph, co-coach of defend
ing MHSAA Division 4 team wrestling 
champion Clinton, had seven girls on 
his 2021 squad

His daughter Taylor, a junior, was 7-0 
during the boys' season while also win
ning Michigan Wrestling Association 
girls individual title last March at 127 
pounds. Randolph, who has served as 
president of the Michigan Wrestling 
Coaches Association, called the bill 
“short-sighted” because it, in effect, 
takes away athletic opportunities from

Detroit Catholic Central sophomore 
Stephen Sylvester died Aug. 7, a state
ment from the school confirms.

The football player and track and 
field athlete collapsed on the practice 
field five days before his death, leading 
to a prayer request listed on the school’s 
website that he was “experiencing a 
health challenge."

Catholic Central released this state
ment:

so, Christine (John) Aerts, Suzanne Ga- 
jeski, Angela (Erik) Richards, Fr. John 
Aerts, Ronald (Iris) Aerts, Gregory 
(Jeannette) Aerts, Aric Aerts, Peter 
(Deb) Aerts, and Karen Sylvester.

Neely-Turowski Funeral Home in Li
vonia handled arrangements. A funeral 
was held Saturday. Memorial donations 
may be made to Lifespan as well as As
sociation of the Miraculous Medal.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at 
cgay@hometownlife.com or 248-330
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin- 
Gayl7.
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Richard MacRae Atchison

What the future holdsConnecting with heritage

"I was still at training camp watching the Olympics 
for the first few days in Japan,” Amine said. “1 wasn’t in 
the village, I wasn’t with the other Sammarinese ath
letes yet. I was watching it from afar. I remember 
watching and seeing Alessandra and Gian Marco get 
their medals and put them on. It was an incredible per
formance. The best part about it is it took the pressure 
off me and let me go out there and compete. I’m so hap
py for them. (Thursday) winning another medal for 
San Marino was icing on the cake.”

States. They were excited for me to put on a San Mari
no singlet and compete for them.”

Apart from the competition itself, Amine said the 
greatest experience in Tokyo was being one of the two 
flag bearers for San Marino in the opening ceremony.

"It was a little bit of a letdown there weren’t going to 
be fans there,” Amine said. “Tokyo and the country of 
Japan really made it so worthwhile for us athletes. 
Walking out of that tunnel, it almost felt like the stadi
um was packed; I don’t know why. The atmosphere 
they put on was really spectacular.

“It was almost surreal walking out of the tunnel 
and, ‘Wow, I’m actually the flag bearer for an entire 
country right now at the Olympic Games.’ I had to blink 
a few times to make sure it was real.”

Brighton’s Myles Amine (left) of San Marino and India’s Deepak Punia compete during a men’s 86-kilogram 
freestyle wrestling bronze medal match at the Summer Olympics on Aug. 5 in Tokyo, Japan, jack guez/getty
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me in a situation to find a way to win.
“The only thing running through my mind in the last 

30 seconds of the match was, ’I’m not letting this guy 
take this bronze medal; it’s my bronze medal.’ I was 
very, very confident and very honed in on achieving 
my goal.”

Amine couldn’t celebrate immediately, because the 
India coach issued a challenge that Amine was out of 
bounds when he executed the takedown. If the chal
lenge was successful, Amine would’ve lost the match. 
Instead, he was awarded another point because of the 
unsuccessful challenge, making the final score 4-2.

Unlike so many coaches’ challenges in football, this 
challenge took only about 30 seconds to resolve after 
reviewing a replay.

“Usually, to be honest, I don’t have much energy to 
celebrate,” Amine said. “1 try to leave it all on the mat. 
Having that little 30-second pause at the end gave me 
a little more time to catch my breath, which is why 1 
was able to celebrate with my coaches and the people 
in the crowd cheering me on.”

Amine, 24, was one of the youngest wrestlers in his 
weight class, which was won by the 30-year-old Tay
lor. Becayse the Tokyo Olympics were delayed a year 
because of COVID-19 restrictions, the next Summer 
Olympics are only three years away.

Amine hasn’t committed to continuing his training 
until the 2024 Paris Olympics or even to taking advan
tage of one more year of college eligibility, which was 
granted because of the 2020 COVID shutdown. He 
joked that if he returns to Michigan, he will be “a senior 
citizen, not just a senior.” •

Amine earned his bachelor’s in business admini
stration from Michigan in 2020 and is six credits away 
from earning a masters degree from the School of Ki
nesiology’s sports management program.

“It's still kind of to be determined,” he said. “I think 1 
had a great experience here. As long as I can continue 
to perform at a high level, not just in wrestling, but my 
body, making sure my body holds up to the training 
and all that stuff. I love doing that. Making sure my 
body and head are in the right place and 1 still love the 
sport, I don’t see why not.

“I’m'really enjoying where I’m at right now. 1 take it 
day by day. I’ll definitely go back home and set some 
new goals.”

Amine and his brother Malik began wrestling for 
San Marino in 2019 to qualify for the Olympics. Myles 
punched his ticket to the Olympics by placing fifth in 
the 2019 World Championships,-while Malik came up 
just short of qualifying. .

The brothers, bom and raised in Michigan, have 
dual citizenship because their mother’s grandfather 
came from San Marino to the United States in the early 
1900s. Myles is the first Olympic wrestler for San Mari
no, a nation of 33,000 contained entirely within the 
borders of Italy.

Myles said he has learned more about his Sammari
nese heritage while traveling to San Marino a few 
times a year since joining its wrestling program.

“I knew a lot about it,” he said. “Obviously, you real
ly don’t know a place until you’re there and have spent 
some time there. What I realized quickly, although it’s 
such a small country, is it really takes a lot of pride in 
being a nation, not just part of Italy. It’s a separate en
tity they take pride in.

“It’s a very hard-working region, working-class 
people. I have a lot of respect for the people. The best 
part about it is although they're very hard-working, 
they’re also very humble. They were very welcoming to 
me, even though 1 spent my whole life in the United

SPRINGFIELD, VA - 
Richard MacRae Atchi
son, Col. USAF (Ret) age 
80, of Springfield, VA, 
passed away peacefully 
surrounded by fami
ly August 4, 2021. As a 
commissioned officer, 
he lived out his boyhood 
dreams as an Electronic 
Warfare Officer, flying 
B-52s Crome-Dome mis

No matter what happened in Japan, Myles Amine 
could always say he was an Olympian.

For some competitors in the Summer Olympics in 
Tokyo, that was enough. To even qualify for the Olym
pics is a monumental accomplishment achieved by a 
minute fraction of the world’s population.

But Brighton’s Amine has always set the bar incred
ibly high during his wrestling career at Detroit Catholic 
Central and the University of Michigan, so he wasn’t 
content just reaching the greatest stage in all of sports.

“One of the reasons 1 even qualified for the Olym
pics is because I set my goals really high,” Amine said 
by phone from Tokyo. “It’s something I’ve done my 
whole life. Sometimes people might find it crazy some 
of the goals I set. My true goal was to come here and 
win a gold medal.”

That dream ended when he lost to eventual gold 
medalist David Taylor of the United States in the 86- 
kilogram freestyle quarterfinals, but he still had an op
portunity to come home with a bronze medal when 
Taylor qualified for the championship match.

He won his next two matches to win the bronze 
while representing San Marino, the native land of his 
mother’s grandfather.

“Obviously, winning a bronze medal is something to 
be really proud of,” Amine said. “1 think the biggest 
thing running through my head when I was here was 
you might never be here again; you’ve got to make the 
most out of this situation. I want to win a medal here in 
my first Olympics, so I don’t have to worry about, ‘Hey, 
I have to get ready for Paris (2024) or L.A. (2028).’

“The biggest thing is now I’ve got that medal out of 
the way. It sets the bar even higher for future competi
tions. That’s how I like it. 1 want to keep striving for 
more. That’s my thing, to set the bar to an almost un
believably high standard.”

Amine became only the second Olympic medalist 
from Livingston County when he beat Deepak Punia of 
India, 4-2. Debra Ochs of Howell was a bronze med
alist in archery at the 1988 Summer Olympics in Seoul, 
South Korea.

“It was really just an overwhelmingly positive expe
rience, just from start to finish,” Amine said. “I tried to 
take in every moment, from arriving at the village to 
stepping on the mat and competing in that bronze 
medal match. It was kind of a life-altering experience."

Amine won the bronze in dramatic fashion.
He trailed 2-0 before getting a point for a step-out 

late in the first of two periods. Still trailing 2-1 late in 
the final period, Amine got a takedown with 10 seconds 
left to take the lead.

"It was obviously a high-pressure situation, but I 
really just attribute the calmness and confidence 1 had 
to get that takedown to my training, being in those sit
uations day in and day out in the practice room. It put

The only downside for Amine and other athletes in 
Japan was the small crowds at Olympic venues did not 
include family or friends.

Within minutes of winning bronze, Amine got to his 
cell phone to celebrate with his family back in Brigh
ton.

“To have somebody over Facetime versus having 
them there is a little bit different,” Amine said. “The 
only thing 1 wish could be different about the Olympics 
is for family and friends to be here. I’m only a few days 
away from coming back home to Michigan. It’s not like 
the celebration isn’t there; it's just put on pause a few 
extra days.”

Amine also plans to travel to San Marino for a cele
bration of the nation’s first three Olympic medals. Be
fore Amine won his bronze, Alessandra Perilli won 
bronze in women’s trap shooting and a silver with 
teammate Gian Marco Berti in the mixed trap team fi-

Amine stands on the podium after receiving a bronze 
medal in wrestling at the Summer Olympic Games.
MADDIE MEYER/GETTY

sions, OV-10 Broncos (Pave Nail) in Vietnam, 
and F-4G Wild Weasel missions in Europe. Later 
in his career, he became the HQ USAF Direc
tor of Electronic Combat, eventually becoming 
the Deputy Director of Intelligence (J2) on the 
Joint Staff which included temporary duty as 
US Central Command Deputy Director of In
telligence for Operation Desert Storm. He lived 
a life of excellence and service. He and his wife 
Barbara parented with-patience, love, and grace 
over 50 children in the foster care system. He 
served as the president of the Fairfax County 
Foster Parents Association as well as president 
of the Belvoir Bowhunters. Retirement gave him 
more opportunities to serve and it was his great 
joy to work with Wounded Warriors, adaptive 
sports, and the Warrior Transition Battalion of 
Fort Belvoir. Beloved husband of Barbara Atchi
son. Cherished father of Anne-Marie (Louis) 
Mingo, Scott MacRae (Suzanne) Atchison, Scott 
Michael (Joanna) Atchison, and Tony Stackhouse. 
Adored grandfather of 6 and great grandfather of 
1. Dear brother of Rhonda M. Atchison Rice and 
Roxanne M. Casterline. Contributions to Arch
bishop Carroll High School, 4300 Harewood Rd 
NE, Washington DC 20017 would be appreciated. 
Share condolences and read the full obituary at 
www.jeffersonfuneralchapel.com.

Bill Khan Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

http://www.jeffersonfuneralchapel.com
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Marian High School volleyball captain Ava Brizard leaps for a set during practice 
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HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
24505 Meadowbrook M . Novi. Ml 48375 

Saturday 4 30 pm (Engksiij & 6 30 pm (Spanish)
Sunday 8 30 mu, 1030 & l230pjn

Fr. Robert ALaCrou. Pastor
Ft Clifford Hennings OFM Associate

Church of the Holy Spirit 
3700 Harvey lake Rd Highland 

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM 
24M5 7-5364 I HoMpnitHlfltuond com 
The Holy Spirit is Here - Come Home

All are Welcome!_______
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133 Detroit St Milford • 248 717 3564
Pastor Steve Swayze
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WNftMWs 600-7 X pm
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330-6710. Follow him on 
Twitter (8>ColinGayT7. 
Send game results to 
Liv-Sports@hometown- 
life.com.

season ago, their best 
showing since 2010.

It's a group senior line
backer and captain Sean 
Field said is putting the 
finishing touches on what 
it can do, something he 
feels it representative of 
the whole team.

"We're kind of starting 
where we left off,” senior 
linebacker and captain 
Sean Field said. "If any
thing, we are extra excit
ed, maybe a little bit an
gry with how it ended. 
That’s just going to fuel

ty roster, not affording 
much wiggle room if an 
injury or a positive CO
VID-19 case sidelined an 
athlete. The small roster 
did its work, though, 
posting a 37-5 record and 
losing 17 sets all season.

In 2021, Cook has more 
to work with —14 players 
— giving her security and 
an ability to mix and 
match players across the 
court depending on their 
skills.

"This is honestly the 
most talented team I have 
ever had and the most 
versatile team I’ve ever 
had in terms of players 
being able to play, not one 
or two, but three or four 
positions,” Cook said. 
“The versatility is beauti
ful and the skill level they 
have, I feel very spoiled."

game. The senior quar
terback knows the mis
takes he and his team
mates made, solving each 
one over the course of off 
season practice sessions.

The Shamrocks now 
are just wanting to get 
back out on the field and 
show what progress looks 
like. For many, it's the last 
chance they will have, a 
reality that hit Byle even 
as he worked in the gym; 
helmet on and tennis 
shoes squeaking against 
the hardwood.

“You know it’s your 
last shot,” he said. “I’m 
never going to go through 
two-a-days in high 
school again after this 
week. Every moment, you 
kind of have to take a step 
back and realize this is 
my last time doing this.”

Church of the Holy Spirit 
3700 Harvey Lako Rd Highland 

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM 
24M87-5364 I HolvSp»IIHlghland com 
The Holy Spirit is Here - Come Home 

_______All are Welcome!_______

2020, is already a step 
ahead, implementing 
schemes it didn’t have in 
its arsenal until halfway 
through last season, ac-

They knew they won a 
trophy, but they all know 
there’s room on the shelf 
for another.

“These personalities 
and these kids, compla
cency is not something I 
fear,” Cook said. "They 
are probably just as hun
gry if not hungrier this 
season.”

While the overall team 
focus is on that second- 
straight trophy, Marian’s 
four seniors — Brizard, 
Sophia Treder, Janiah 
Jones and Sarah Sylves
ter — are each focused on 
that personal transition 
from high school volley
ball to college.

This summer, each of 
these players spread out 
across the country, learn-

tweaking her arm swing 
and her passing ability.

But each of these skills 
are something Brizard 
feels can be passed on to 
those teammates who

your all,” senior quarter
back Declan Byle, who 
has started for the 
Shamrocks since 2019, 
said. “1 didn’t really un
derstand it as a sopho
more or junior. It’s like,

starts its journey over, 
setting its gaze on a 2021 
state title trophy. The 
head coach has returned 
to the basics, emphasiz
ing consistency in skill 
development from serves 
to passes.

Senior outside hitter 
and reigning Gatorade 
Michigan Volleyball Play
er of the Year Ava Brizard 
said the priority is build
ing up those connections 
she and her teammates 
developed last year, espe
cially after spending so 
much time apart on sep
arate club teams.

“We just have to get 
used to each other again,” 
Brizard said. "It won’t 
take very long because 
we’re so close together.”

In 2020, Cook didn’t 
have much room for error 
in terms of her bench, 
having only 10 players at 
her disposal on the varsi-

Anderson clearly sees.
The Shamrocks’ fifth

year head coach said 
he’s seen that fire in the 
way his players have ap
proach summer lifting 
and conditioning ses
sions, coming to prac
tice each day ready to 
work.

“They did not attain 
the goals they wanted to 
last year. They are hun
gry,” Anderson said. 
"The fact you had a lot of 
these guys playing last 
year makes it even more 
that they want to attain 
that goal.”

Experience is a luxu
ry Catholic Centred has 
on both sides of the ball.

The Shamrocks’ of
fense looks similar to a 
season ago. With Byle 
under center and weap
ons like wide receivers 
Kam Davenport and 
Owen Semp, Catholic 
Central, which averaged 
27.5 points per game in

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
‘ 10774 Nine Mile Road

Rev M Lee Taylor • 449-2582

Srixlay School, 945 am 

Worship. 11O0am.iM0pm 

Wertiesday Fwrtnq. 7110 pm

Detroit Catholic Central quarterback Declan Byle prepares for the first day of 
team practice Aug. 9. john heider/hometownlife.com

looks 
game

Marian volleyball state 
championship team 
reunites for title run

Marian volleyball’s 
first practices for its 2021 
season felt more like a 
family reunion. And 
while head coach Mayssa 
Cook had seen her play
ers many times since her 
team’s state champion
ship win, it was the first 
time they were all home, 
edl in the gym, preparing 
for a repeat.

The Mustangs have a 
luxury: all of their players 
from the team’s first state 
title since back-to-back 
championships in 2009 
and 2010 returned. And to 
the head coach, all of 
them have improved, 
their weaknesses now are 
strengthened.

But as the final days of 
tryouts waged on, there

ahead of their final sea
son at Marian. For Bri
zard, who’s committed to 
NC State, the focus was 
on a more aggressive 
serve, turning it into a 
stronger offensive weap
on. For Treder, who will 
play at Brown University

Central has potential, es
pecially with Kaden 
Strayhorn, a 6-foot-4, 
260-pound freshman 
who already holds eight 
Division 1 offers - includ
ing from Michigan State, 
Tennessee and Alabama 
- before even teiking a 
snap at the high school 
level.

But the Shamrocks are 
still young and inexperi
enced up front, focusing 
on building chemistry to 
get around that learning 
curve before the lights 
come on at the end of Au
gust.

“You can't teach it. 
They have to experience 
it,” Anderson said. 
"That’s why the offensive 
line’s going to be a little 
shaky to start, I’m sure. I 
think we have enough 
leaders on that team, that 
offensive team, that’s 
they will be able to pull 
the other guys in and get 
them moving and doing 
what they need to do.”

The Catholic Central 
defense is a group that’s 
experienced those big 
lights.

The Shamrocks are set 
to return most of its front 
seven of a group that al
lowed an average of just 
over 10 points per game a
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will eventually go 
through the same tran
sition.

"We’re so close and 
together that we’re OK 
with coming up to 
someone like, ‘OK, I 
think you can do this 
better. Here’s how you 
can get better,”’ Brizard 
said. “And that’s the 
greatest part of this 
team is that we are so 
comfortable with each 
other that we’re... con
structively critical of 
each other to get better.”

Marian will be pri
marily junior heavy in 
2021, including setter 
Ava Sarafa, but the 
Mustangs will also have 
one freshman in Isa
belle Busignani at their 
disposal.

With those younger 
players, Brizard said the 
message she wants to 
send is to continue the 
culture the four of them 
have built of hard work, 
positive attitudes and a 
pure love for the game of 
volleyball.

But Treder knows 
there’s still time to show 
that off in her home 
gym.

“We obviously have a 
target on our back head
ing into the season,” 
Treder said. "We reEilly 
want to challenge each 
other in practice. The 
drive that we have, push 
each other as hard as we 
can and communicate 
way more than we usu
ally would because we

‘We’ll get them 
year.’ There is no 
year now.”

It s something

BRIGHTMOORI 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
40800 W. 13 Mie Road. Novi 
on the comer of M-5 & W13“ 

Sundays 9 00a& 11:15a; 
www.brightmoorcc.orgj 
tomething for the entire family;

HOLY SPIRIT ROMAN CATHOUC 
CHURCH A SCHOOL 

www hsrcc net
at the corner o’ Winans Lake & Musch Rd ° 

810-231 9199
Ft John Hocus Pastor

Week and Liturgies Saturday 4 00 p.m. -
Sunday 900 & 1100 a m

•the WAV - a ministry of 
Hope Lutheran Church

Worship OAbbey Park 
28413 ADDey Lane 

New Hudson. Ml 
| Sunday O10am, 248-553-7170 

: wwwhope lutheran church com
Rev Thomas Scherger
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Due to the holiday, 
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at 
(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.

The Classifieds
Your source for everything 
new and used in 
your local area.

Difficulty Level ★ ♦ * 8/19

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes To solve a 
sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box Each number 
can appear only once In each row. column and box You can figure out the order in 
which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues provided in the boxes 
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

11 N| 11 iM i|i |ii|n| tin

Can you find all the words hidden in the gnd? Read backwards or forwards, up or down, even 
diagonally The word* will always be In a straight line. Cross them off the list as you find them.
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jobs jobs.hometownlife.com

844.588.9440

all your needs.

best deal for you
cars

yard salesneighborly deals.

tickets

antiques

motorcycles

computers

boats

sports equipment
find a new friend pets

instruments

jewelry

furniture
all kinds of things. auctions Check out our new field sales role!

collectibles

appliances
Careers

cameras

coms

LIGHT MANUFACTURING

tmobile.careers/hometownjobs

Advanced HAW- $$ for salvage/scrap 
autos Free towing 7days 734 223-5581

Eliminate gutter cleaning foteved LeaFUtef 
tie most advanced debns blocking gutter 
protection Schedule a EPEE LeafFitter estimate 
today 15% oft Entire Purchase 10% Senior & 
Military Discounts Call 1-866 495-1709

Jobs That Are Closer to Where You Live
Commuting can be bad for your job

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 
TO PLACE YOUR AD 

1-800-579-7355

CASH 4 CARS!!! 810-491 5030 
We Buy Running & Non-Running Cars

We’ve all been there: You find an exciting 
job description at an incredible company. It 
seems like an amazing opportunity to apply 
to your skills, learn new ones, and advance 
your career. Then you see the list of “require
ments’’ and you meet some of them. But not 
all of them. So you let out a deep sigh and 
move on. Well, that ends today!

move because it could be risky. In addition 
to potentially burning bridges with your 
previous employer, you may have signed a 
non-compete clause, which could get you 
in legal trouble. Make sure to check your 
contract before accepting the new job and 
never bring your earlier employer’s intellec
tual property with you.

What Jobs Should You Apply For?
Submitting for these types of roles will 

increase your chances
The list of requirements in a job descrip

tion are only one part of the factors hiring 
managers take into account when looking for 
in a candidate. There are many other consid
erations, most of which you’ll never find in 
the actual description. If you find a job that 
falls into one of the categories below and 
you meet at least 40% of requirements, you 
already have a big advantage.

Jobs at Direct Competitors of Your 
Current Employer

It's a risky move but could make you very 
attractive to the company

We’ve already established that you can 
make more money by switching jobs. This 
is very likely the case when moving to a 
competitor of your current employer, since 
they know that you're already up to speed 
on their industry and know how to do the 
job. But think hard before you make this

programmed to find matches. The easiest 
way to make sure that happens is to have 
the exact title they are looking for. If you’re 
currently doing the same job you are applying 
to but your company has a different title for 
it, update your resume to reflect the more 
standard title to make things easier for the 
site to recognize. Read these tips to find more 
ways to get your resume past the websites 
into the hands of an actual recruiter.Requirements Are Just a Wishlist

There is no such thing as a perfect fit when 
it comes to job applicants

An important rule of the job search is to 
never self-disqualify. In most cases, require
ments are a list of nice-to-haves. Sure, it 
would be a hiring manager’s dream to find an 
exact match who can check off eveiy box, but 
that is highly unlikely. As a general rule, you 
should apply if you meet at least 40% of that 
wishlist.

FREON WANTED We pay $$$ la cylinders and 
cans m2 R500R11 mi3 mi4 Convenient 
Cothed Professionals Call 312-291 9169 a 
visit Mngeanfinders com

prospects and your marriage
Not having to commute is the top reason 

many employees love remote work. People 
hate commuting so much that the happiness 
associated with cutting an hour off the trip 
to and from work is equivalent to a $40,000 
raise. On the opposite side of the spectrum, 
people with long-distance commutes are 
more likely to get divorced. Living closer to 
the office is also a benefit to the company. 
In fact, companies have been found to have 
biases towards people who live closer to the 
office.

Jobs That Exactly Match Your Most 
Recent Job Tide

Sites are scanning resumes for exact 
matches

75% of resumes submitted online are 
never read by a human. These sites are

Jobs Where You Know Someone at the
Company

Companies want to hire a known entity
60% of jobs are found via networking. It’s 

a lot easier to get a foot in the door and secure 
the job when you know people on the inside. 
Many companies actively prioritize resumes 
that come in from internal employees and 
pay out bonuses if their referrals get hired. 
The logic makes sense. If companies trust 
their employees, then they trust their 
recommendations.

Jobs That Pay More Than You Currently 
Make

You can likely earn more by switching jobs 
than staying where you are

It’s a fact that employees can make more 
money by switching jobs than staying where 
they are. When a company is willing to pay 
you more, it could be a sign that they are stable 
and a good place to commit to spending a 
few years of your career. Comparing salaries 
is a good way to see what you are worth in 
the market. Finding out what you are worth 
is easy. Have a look at ZipRecruiter’s salary 
page to get a sense of what jobs pay.

Jobs With Good Anonymous Employee 
Reviews

Find out what it's realty like inside the 
company

There are many sites where you can 
read what it is like inside a company before 
you even interview. ZipRecruiter is one of 
them. (Check out what it's like to work at 
ZipRecruiter.) These reviews give you an 
unfiltered perspective that you may not get 
from an interview. If a company has good 
reviews, or the employees talk about an 
aspect of their work life that excites you, it 
could be the right place for you. Some watch- 
outs when reading reviews are that some
times they are outdated, written by people 
who haven’t worked at those companies for 
years, and a company with many offices may 
only have one page, so the experience at one 
of their locations may not reflect what you 
will find locally.

2008 Ford Escone Xlt- AWD. looded, 
100K mi, orig owner, well kept. $5,5( 
734-223 7342

Jobs Where You Love the Company, 
Product, or Service

Your passion and expertise are an asset to 
a company

Companies succeed because they have 
passionate employees who are excited about 
the work they do. Chances are the person 
who would be hiring you has enthusiasm for 
the work they do and will recognize that trait 
in you. Also, if you are a fan of the organiza
tion or what it does, then you’re already an 
expert with skills that will be of benefit to the 
company.

cola drivers wanted 3 months 
minimum experience excfuent pay 
BENEFITS SIGN ON BONUS 401A DEDICATED 
ROUTES KJMtOANl'WAYNE DISPATCH CALi 
W 586752 4529EXT 1032

FREE • Sleeper couch, 2-6' bookcas
es, 2 dressers, 4 Chester drawers & 4 
end tables. ALL FREE 248-446-6271

Running or Not Wanted* 
a Highest $$$ Paid.

Free friendly towing! ALL scrap 
metal Batteries wonted too

Call 248-437 0094

new beginnings.

Place your 
classified ad today

SELL IT
BUY IT 

FIND IT

As a Hometown Expert, you’re the local tech 
specialist who brings passion and know-how 

to every.sale. You’ll set your neighbors up with 
America’s largest, fastest, and most reliable 

' 5G network, and enjoy amazing rewards like 
competitive base salary & incentives, 
tuition reimbursement, stock, 401(k) 

and so much more!

Should You Apply For That Job?
Here’s how to decide if you should submit your resume

POWERED BY

ZipRecruiter

Senior Manufacturing Engineer for 
Novi, Ml to identify capacity gaps for 
plumbing & gas products & develop 
solutions to meet demand; develop & 
implement RFQ processes; manage 
capex process; ouild cost models; 
procure equipment & services; 
manage suppliers; determine 
Infrastructure needs for new 
equipment; ensure alignment for 
Installs of new equipment & products; 
assume responsibility for validation 
runoffs; define operator training, 
technical resources, preventative 
maintenance & spares for production, 
& safe launch & quality audit 
requirements, develop Internal 
tracking systems for equipment 
Requires Master's degree in 
Industrial Engineering, 
Manufacturing Engineering, 
Mechanical Engineering or 
closely-related field and 2 yrs 
experience Interpreting prints & 
calculating standard costs for 
plumbing & gas systems; using 
protect management software; 
facilitating Kaizen activities & Leon 
Initiatives, analyzing equipment 
effectiveness data A determining 
improvement actions; and supporting 
PPAP initiatives. Including Control 
Plans, PFMEAs & quality audits Will 
also accept Bachelor's degree in said 
fields with 5 yrs progressive, 
post Bachelor's stated experience 
25% domestic travel required Moll 
resume to Katie Dumbra, BrassCraft 
Manufacturing Company, 39600 
Orchard Hill Place. Novi Ml 48375.___

Technical Program Manager sought 
by Horman Becker Auto Svs Inc. in 
Novi, Mt to mng sftwr dvlpmnt Up to 
10% intrntnl trv' read Apply at www. 
iobpostingtodoy.com • 13935.

Transportation

Ton Golden Doodle lost in vincinty of 
south latson and Chilson roads.

Answer to Rylee Text 248 982 6672

Assorted

DAR ROOFING 
Call Don: 517 376 2064

Great Buys «

Livonia, 9117 Fremont Street, 
Michigan, 48150 Fri: 9-5, Sat: 9-5, 

Sun: 9-3, Collectibles, Housewares, 
small furniture, sports equipment, 

toys, books, women's clothing, 
costume jewelry, puzzles, and more, 
Dlr: West of Middlebelt Rd. North of 

Joy Rd, on Fremont Street

Northville Twp- 47390 Brandy Wine 
Blvd. (SE Corner of Beck & 6 Mile) 
Commurity Wide Condo Garage Sale 
Thu, August 19th - Sat 21st, 8om-5pm 
Large assortment of items!

Adopt Me

Professional

Service

MILFORD
Wheels WE’RE LOOKING FOR

HOMETOWN EXPERTSAutos Wanted

Pets
Cars

Lost

Items

HELP WANTED-TRUCK DRIVER

Jobs MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

T- Mobile

j—u Furniture & 
x/ Household Items

Prior manufar.turinu expethmi e, pinlnnod. 
Looking for responsible Individuals 

who lake prido in their work. Competitive nahuy 
and benefits. InlereMvd |»«nlion should mail, 

email Or fax their resume or 
stop by to fill out an appli' abort.

Professional

JOBS ZipRecruiter
Be the First to Apply
Upload your resume and apply with 
a single click.

Apply Today. Interview Tomorrow.
Welcome to the one and only place 
to get hired, fast.

Continue your search at 
jobs.usatoday.com

mailto:MichiganJobs@gannett.com
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